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2. SCLERANTHU:: L. KNAWPX
Sepals fused; the tube becoming thick and hard arxl enclos-

ing the utricule. Petals lacking.

1. S. ANNUUSL. -- Knawel, German Knotgrass (Q navelle^
Herbe aux alouettes) —Leaves opposite and connate in the man-
ner of a Caryophyll. Puberulent annual with numerous stems.
Flowers green. Calyx lobes membrancws-margined, slightly longer
than the tube. Early to mid summer. Uncommon weed of roadsides
arid cultivation.— NS-0, S-BC, (US), Eur.

A Manitoba report by Montgomery I96U is not substantiated
by any specimen at OA.G or elsewhere (Montgomery in litt.).

Order hh. GHENOPCDIALES
Like the Polygonales , seems to be derived from the Garyo-

phyllales j with the fruit reduced to a 1-seeded utricule or

achene. But the flowers typically $-merous and the embryo, vi-

sible through the seed coat, is annular or spirally curled.

a. Flowers bractless, or exceptionally subtended
by herbaceous bracts 78. Ghencpodiaceae

aa. Each flower subtended by scarious bracts ..

79. Amaranthaceae p. 129

78. GHENCPCDIACEAE (GOOBEFOOTFAMILY)
Herbs often thickish or fleshy. Hairs often short and

thick, ± subglobular. A family usually readily recognized by
the curled eirbryo and the usually semi-fleshy and alternate
leaves

,

a. Fleshy herb with vestigial leaves 12, Salicomia
aa. Leaves well developed,

b. Shrubby.
c . Very spiny 13 . Sarcobatus

cc. Not spiny.
d. Leaves flat 5. Atriplex

dd. Strongly revolute 7 . Eurotia
bb. Annual herbs.

e. Fruit hidden between a pair of bracts.
f. Bracts free at least above the

middle 5. Atriplex
ff . Bracts fused to the tip and enclo-

sing the fruit h. Spinacia
ee. Fruit not hidden.

g. Fruit flanked by a pair of fused
bracts; pistillate flower without
perianth 6, Suckleya

gg. Pistillate flower and fruit bract-
less, or the bracts neither fused
nor hiding the fruit,

h. Galjrx imich reduced and not sur-

rounding the fruit.
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i. Main leaves hastate to
rhomboid-lanceolate 3« Monolepis

ii. Leaves * linear 11. Corispermum
hh. Fruit surrounded by the

marcescent calyx Group A

Group A
Annual herbs. Fruit surrounded by the marcescent calyx.

Bracts lacking or small.

a. Flowers unisexual, the staminate ones borne
in a conspicuously differentiated terminal
spike 8. Axyris

aa. Flowers all perfect or scxne of them pistillate,
b. Upper leaves and bracts stiff and ending

in a sharp and spiny point 1$ . Salsola
bb. Foliage not spines cent.

c. Fruit surrounded by a continuous
horiz ontal wing 2. Cycloloma

cc. Not winged or with a discontinuous
series of winged lobes.

d. Foliage glabrous or glandular or

mealy.
e. Calyx thin 1, Chenopodium

ee. Calyx fleshy.
f . Flowers in axillary glccie-

rules of 3 lU . Suaeda
ff . Fmiits in large strawberry-

like glcmerules 1. Chenopodium
dd. Foliage pubescent, the leaves and

bracts long ciliate.

g. Inflorescence densely pubescent,
including the calyx 10. Bassia

gg. Calyx glabrous, or the lobes
scmetimes ciliate 9. Kochia

1. CHENOPODIUML. GOOSEFOOT,PIGWEED
The basic and unspecialized type of the family. Flowers

bractless, perfect, - $-merous, with a persistent calyx enve-
loping the fruit.

a. Fruit a large strawoerry-like glomerule . . . . 1. C. capitatum
aa . Fruit not or very little fleshy and the

inflorescence less congested.
b. Leaves narrowly lanceolate to linear,

entire or nearly so.

c. Grayish -mealy, especially on the
undersurface of the leaves 5, C. leptophyllum

cc. Pale green and nearly glabrous.... UT C . subgja'brum
bb. Leaves oblong-lanceolate to deltoid, ~

mostly coarsely toothed.
119 CHENOPODIUM
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d . Leaves deltoid, nearly as broad as

lonp and * truncate at base 6. C. rramontil

dd. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate,
roxinded to cuneate at base,

e. Plants t^labrous and green.

f. Tjcaves entire or essentially
so 9. C. polyapermum

ff. Leaves lobed.
~

g. Seeds mostly vertical,
Q.b-1.0 mm wide 3. C. rubrmn

e,p . Seeds horizontal,

l.U-3.0 mmwide 10. C . hybridum

ee. More or less mealy-puberulent,
especially in the inflorescence
and undersurface of the leaves,
the latter paler to whitish below,

h. Seede mostly borne vertically,
1mm wide or less 2. C. glaucum

hh. Seeds nearly all horizontal,
1 ran wide or more.

i. Early flowering, the main
leaves typically ovate 8. C. album

ii. Late flowering, the main
leaves oblong and subentire ..

7. C. strictum

1. ^. y^gitatug^ (L.) Asch. (Blitum capitatum L.) —Straw-
berry-31ite, Indian Paint (Blette) —Calyx becoming fleshy and
bright red at mat'ority. Leaves triangular-hastate, coarsely
dentate. Fruiting calyces aggregated in strawberry -like fruits,
these partly axillary, partly in terminal leafless racemes.
Early summer. Infrequent but conspicuous in disturbed or shal-
low soils. —Mack^ka, NS, NB-3C, US, (Eur).

An Alberta report of C. Bonus Henricus L. by Groh 1$50 was
based on H. Groh , Edson, 1'535 (DAO), a sheet since reidentified
to C. capita turn .

G. f olioium (Moench) Asch. was reported by Wahl 195ii.> pa-
ge 9,'"as was C. vlrgatum (L.) Ambrosi by Aellen 1929, page Uii.

Both from Alberta and both based on a sheet, A.H. Brinionan 28^8 ,

Battle, woods, Aug. 28, 1927 (Aellen; DAO, photo), revised 5y
Aellen to C. capitatum more than a quarter of a century ago.
We concur.

2. C. Rlaucum L. var. pulchrum Aellen (var. salinum
(Standley) Boivin; C. s a lin'om StandYey ) —Leaves tending to be
the smallest, vmitis^h-mealy below, nearly glabrous above. Erect
to creeping and very branchy. Leaves broadly lanceolate and
coarsely few -toothed. Fruit peltate or mostly erect, i.e. la-
terally compressed, and aoout 1 ram wide. Mostly after mid sum-
mer. Mostly exsiccated saline shores, often weedy. —(K)-Mack,
Aka, Q-BC, US.

In our variety the glcmerules are gathered on ultimate
branchlets bearing reduced leaves almost to the tip, tepals are
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mostly obovate and the inflorescence is often farinose -puberulent.

The eurasian var. glaucum is none too readily recognized by its

flowering branchlets almost devoid of reduced leaves, except to-

wards the base, its mostly elliptic or oblong tepals and its gla-

brous inflorescence. In Eastern Canada both varieties will be

met with as infrequent weeds.

5* /£.• ru br um L. (var. hunile (Hooker) Watson; C. chenopo -

dioides (J?. )^Aeltehj C. humile Hooker) —Fat Hen, French Spi-
nach —Stamens only 1-2 and the fruiting calyx reddish and slight-

ly fleshy. Plant erect to depressed, glabrous or nearly so.

Foliage thickish. Leaves - rhombic-triangular, lobed, the lobes

inclined forward. Glooierules less than 5 nun wide, rather nume-
rous. Fruit erect, 1 mm wide or less. Mid summer. Saline sho-

res, rarely weedy. ~ sMack, Y, (NF-SPM), NS, NB-BC, US, Eur.

The basis for an Alberta report of C. ambrosioides L. by
Groh 19$0 seems to be the collection G.H. Turner U3> Fort Sas-
katchewan, garden, Aug. U, 1537 (DAO), since revised to C. rubrum
by Dr. H.G. Wahl in 1953-

Scmietimes divided in two or, more rarely, in three species.

Plants of more open habitats, and especially of pioneering ha-
bitats, are more or less depressed (C. humile ) ; obviously an
ecological form. More luxuriant specimens have rarely been se-
gregated as C. chenopodioides .

U. C^. subglabrmn (Watson) Nelson (C. leptophyllum Nutt.
var. subglabrum Watson) —Similar to the following, but barely
pubemilent and thus pale green in colour. Main stem leaves usu-
ally quite glabrous, becoming slightly mealy in the inflorescen-
ce. The latter broad and diffuse, with scattered flowers. First
half of summer. Rare or inconspicuous pioneer on wind eroded
sand. —(swO)-Man-S, US.

A species of eroded dunes, it is almost skeletic and thus
easily overlooked. It may be much more common than herbarium
sheets indicate. Thus far we have only one Manitoba record:
Boivin & Laishley l3l3o , entre Oak Lake et Routledge, k k milles
au nord du lac de Ch&nes, dune active, U juillet 19^9 (DAG).

5. C. leptophyllum Nutt. (var. oblongifolium Watson; C.
dessicatum Nelson; C. pratericola Rydb., ssp. dessicatum (Nel-
son) Aellen) — Grayish -mealy, and usually virgate, annual herb
of li^t soils. Leaves narrow and entire or with a pair of weak
lobes, grayish -mealy at least below. Fruits mostly horizontal,
about 1 mmwide. Around mid summer. Steppes, especially on
light or wind -eroded soils. —Y, NS, swQ-BG, US, Eur, (GA).

6. C. FrgJJl^itii Watson (C. atrovirens Rydb.) —Mostly
occuring as a native annual in dry woods. A rather facile and
stiffly erect nerb. Leaves usually thin and wilting very quick-
ly. Spikes of glOTverules very remotely moniliform. Fruit ho-
rizontal, 1.2-1.5 mm wide. Early to mid summer. Dry woods;
often under shrubs, especially Rrunus , sometimes on shores. —
s**Ian-BG, US, (GA).

An extension of range to Yukon by Hulten 1950 was based on
Anderson & Brown 103U7» near Garcross, alkali flat, 3^ July,
i9U& 1.CAN ; DAG, photo), since revised to G. rubrum .
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Thicker-leaved plants are sometimes identified C. atrovi -

rena .

7. C. STRICTUM Roth (var. Klaucophyllum (Aellen) Wahl; C.

flaucophyllum Aellen) —Resembling the following, out flowering

later and cocrlmonly larger. Lower leavea ovate and shallowly
serrate but the middle and upper oblorp and - entire. Calyx
lobes * elliptic. FVuit 1 mm wide or slightly larger. Late

summer and early fall. Waste places and disturbed soils > es-
pecially in towns. —sQ-sS, BC, US.

Introduced plants in North America are usually distingoished
as var. Rlaucophyllum but the souridness of tne distinction is

questionable. The eurasian material at hand does not coriform in

its reputed differences witn tne neogean phase. Seems likely tnat

here many varietal identifications were made oil the basis of

geography rather than morjihology.

Most floras do not distinguish this species but it appears

to be rather widely distributed in botn Canada and tne U.S.A.

In tne field C . strictum is rather readily spotted by its prefer-
ence for town¥ and waste -lots, its late flowering, its brancning
and its leaf dimorphism. C. strictum does not attract atten-
tion and does not begin to riower~~until late Aup^ast or early
September, at a time when C. album is already heavily loaded with
ripe fruits and shedding tnemi CT strictum is also heavily
branched down to the base, the many Icwer branches are closely
set togetner and often nearly as long as tne stem. The stem
leaves are rather similar to those of C. album but the branch
leaves are mostly entire and oblong-elliptic. Because of its
heavy branching and size, usually a good meter tall, C. strictum
does not lend itself to making pood specimens and tne average
herbarium sheet is likely to be a mere snipping or a selected
small (hence often depauperate) individual. But the later flo-
wering time, the narrower shape of the calyx lobes and the smal-
ler fruits snould provide good diagnostic features.

8. G. album L. (f. lanceolatum (Muhl.) Aellen; C. Berlan -

dieri Moq., var. farinos ijm (Ludwig) Aellen; C. Boscianum Moq.;
C. dacoticum Standley; C. lanceolatum yuhl.;~C. paganum Reich.;
C. Zschackei Murray) —~Pigweed , Lamb's Quarters (Chou gras,
Poulette grasse) —The common middling type. Annual erect
herb, * mealy, especially on the lower leaf surfaces. Main lea-
ves more or less ovate and coarsely toothed. Calyx lobes del-
toid. Seed ± 1.5 mmwide, borne horizontally. Mostly mid sum-
mer. Commonweed of disturbed soils and humanized places, see-
mingly native on shallow soils over rocky outcrops. — (G),

Mack^ka, L-NF-(Sm), NS-BC, US, (CA), Eur.
Plants with larger leaves and fruits have been distinguished

as C. Bushianum Aellen or C. paganum . The merit of the distinc-
tion is not clear to us.

Native plants are reputedly distinguishable (as C. Boscianum
or C. Berlandieri) by their ovaiy wall free from the achene or

by being more preeminently keeled on the sepals, characters
which have also been detected in a number of european specimens
at hand. We are not yet satisfied that seemingly native plants
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can be convicingly discriminated on these or any other charac-

ters.
9. C. POLYSPf-RMUM L. (var. acutifolivun (Sm.) Gaudin) —

Allseed (Limoine, Poiree sauvage) —Leaves glabrous, thin and

entire, the main ones ovate to lanceolate. Seed maturing pur-

ple-red, then black, about 1 mm across, horizontal. Second

half of summer. Rare town weed: Wallwort. —NB-0, S, US, Eur.

10. C^. ]iY^33^ L. var. gi gant os pernrum (Aellen) Rouleau

—

Sowbane (Pied d^oieT" —Large, uffn^'^'ovate^eaves with i 3 pairs

of large teeth or lobes . Flowers mostly in terminal panicles

.

Fruit greenish. Mid to late summer. Infrequent in dry woods

and casually weedy. —Y, NB-BC, US.

American plants are supposed to have larger seeds, but our

specimens do not conform to this pattern. However, our Canadian
specimens do have black, shiny and essentially smooth seeds,
while our European ones (var. hybridum ) have seeds that are dull
and finely but clearly rugose -reticulate

.

A Saskatchewan report of C_. Bonus - Henricus L. by Groh 1950
was based on two sheets of which the first, Shevkenek 127 ,

Qu 'Appelle Valley, 1938 (DAO) is now filed under C. hybridum
var. gigantospermum , while the other, Garmichael 37, Regina,

19U1 (DAO) has since been revised to Atriplex hoi^nsis .

2. CYCLOLOMAMoq. WINGED PIGV/EED
Calyx developing a peripheral wing at maturity. Otherwise

as in Chenopodium.

1. C^. ati^^ljcifolium (Sprengel) Coulter —Tumbleweed

—

Resembling CnenopodTunr "but 1 i gh tly lanate and not mealy. Lea-
ves - oblanceolate, coarsely toothed. Flowers in moniliform
spikes. Fruit about 3 mm across including the wing. Seed con-
cave above, convex below. Mid to late summer. Disturbed
sands: Agassiz Delta, Grande-ClairiSre. —swQ-sMan, US.

We have been unable to substantiate a report from Baildon,
Sask., by Russell 19Ui, 19$U, Groh 1950 and Breitung 1959, re-
peated by Boivin 1966.

3. MONOLEPIS Schrader
Calyx reduced to a single sepal which thus takes on the

appearance of a small bract.

1. y^. Nuttalliana (R. & S.) Greene —Povertyweed —Ra-
ther res emblrrig Chenopod ium glaucum in general habit and leaf
shape but the inflorescence much more leafy. Leaves not white
below, merely slightly mealy. Fruit apiculate. Early summer.
Native on saline shores, but mainly found as a weed of distur-
bed soils. —Mack-^ka, Q-(0)-Man-BC, US, (CA, SA).

U. SPINACIA L. SPINACH
Resembling Atriplex but the pistillate bracteoles fused

all around and forming an accessory envelope around the seed.
Flowers dioecious

.
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1. S. OLfJUCEA L. —Spinach (Epinard, Spina g^e ) —f-'njit

with 2-U lons^ spiny lobes. Loaves nastate to trianfnjlar, ra-

ther large. Stamlnate flowers in spikes of glomerules. Pistil-

late flowers in axillary glomerules. Early sujnmer. Sometijiee

cultivated, rarely occurinp as a waste grourid or roadside weed.
—Mack, (Aka),Alta, (USi Eur.

5. ATRIPLEX L. CRACHE
Flowers dimorphic, the pistillate ones reduced to a naked

ovary between 2 bracteoles. Staminate flowers as in Chenopo -

dlum. Pistillate bracts fused at base only.

a. Shrubby 1. A. Nut* alii 1

aa . Annual herbs.
b. Pistillate bracteoles orbicular and

entire 2. A. hortensis
bb. Bracts variously shaped and cut.

c. The whole plant, and especially the
leaves , more or less silvery, being
densely covered by a scaly or mealy
puberulence.

d. Pistillate bracteoles coarsely
toothed to summit Ii. A. argentea

dd. Entire above the middle $. A. ?c»/ellii

cc. Leaves glabrous or ligitly mealy.
6. Terminal spikes entirely staminate,

the pistillate flowers borne only in
inconspicuous axillary clusters. .. .6. A. dioica

ee. Terminal spikes at least partly ~
pistillate, except in entirely
staminate plants 3 . A . patula

1. A. Nuttallii Watson var. Nuttallii (A. canescens AA.,
var. aptera AA.) —Salt-Sage, Moundscale —Semi -shrubby, pro-
ducing numerous erect herbaceous shoots frcm a woody base. Fo-
liage densely mealy-puberulent and grayish-silvery. Herbaceous
shoots simple, but with numerous axillary tufts of small leaves.
Dioecious. Staminate flowers in yellow, moniliform, flexuous,
and bractless spikes of glomerules. Pistillate flowers in a

leafy terminal spike of glomerules. Mid summer. Eroded hills
and badlands, sometimes in steppes on saline soils. —s\*lan-

Alta, US.
Leaves mostly 0.5-1.0 cm wide and rather elliptic-lanceo-

late to oblong-lanceolate. Otner varieties occur further soutn,
including a var. falcata M.E. Jones with narrower and rather
linear leaves.

All previous reports of A. canescens (Pursh) Nutt. and of

its var. aptera (Nelson) G.L.~Hitchc, from our area were based
on specimens of A. Nuttallii . This remark includes the Moodie
collection from Rosedale (GH; DAO, pnoto).

2. A. HCRTENSIS L. (A. nitens Schrank) —Orach, French
Spinach (Bonne -dame, Arrocne) —Fruit larger, suborbicular,

ATRIPLEX 12U
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entire, flat, ± 1 cm across. Tall, conspicuous, virgate herb.

Leaves triangular, rather large, the lower remotely dentate, the

upper entire, whitish -mealy below. Mid summer. Sometimes culti-
vated and readily spreading to waste places and railway yards.

—

swMack, (Aka), Q-BC, US, Eur —Cv. ATR03ANGUINEA ~ Stem leaves

and fruits more or less tinged in bright red: Hoosier. —S.

3. A. patula L. var. patula (var. hasta ta (L.) Gray; A.

hastata L.) —Spearscale (, Belie dame. Bonne dame) —Resembling
a Ghenopodium, but with about 3 main pairs of stem leaves being
opposite. Diffusely branched. Leaves deltoid to lanceolate,
± dentate, the 2 lower teeth much larger. Flowers in terminal
spikes which are bractless at least above tne middle. Mid sum-
mer and early fall. Native in saline places and a frequent
weed of towns and disturbed soils. —(seK)-Mack, (Aka, NF)-SPM,
(NS4^B)-Q-BC, US, Eur —Var. oblanceolata (Vict.& Rouss.) Boi-
vin (A . glabriuscula AA . ) —Terminal spikes conspicuously
bracted, the bracts mostly entire and lanceolate or oblanceola-
te. Sea shores. —(G, K, L)^^F, l.S, NB-CKO-nMan, US) —Var.
LITTORaLIS (L.) Gray —As var. patula, but the leaves narrower,
i linear, and entire. A coastal variation rarely appearing in-
land as a weed. —(K), NS41an, BC, (US), Eur.

As per a tradition now over 200 years old, the larger-
leaved (i.e. deltoid-hastate) extreme is often segregated as A.
hastata . It is not clear to us how this distinction facilita"
tes in any way the intellectual apprehension of this polymorphic
species

.

U. A. fTgente^ Nutt. —Saltbush, Silverscale —A whitish
silvery annual wi th i deltoid leaves. Very leafy. Glomerules
axillary, not forming distinct spikes. First half of summer.
Open saline soils. —swMan(Melita)-swS-BC, US.

5. A. Powellii V/atson —Like the preceeding but smaller.
Bracteoles entire, at least in the upper half. Upper leaves
more reduced. Mid to late summer. Badlands: Steveville, Ro-
sedale, —sAlta, wUS

.

6. A. dio ica (Nutt.) Macbr. (Endolepis Sucklej-i Torrey) —
Rillscale —Staminate glomerules pinkish and forming lightly
bracted terminal spikes. Pistillate glomerules inconspicuous
in the lower axils. Leaves lanceolax-e, subacuminate, somewhat
glaucous, glabrous or nearly so. Early to mid summer. Saline
flats. —swS-Alta, US.

6. SUGKLEYA Gray
Pistillate flowers as in Atriplex but the bracteoles fu-

sed laterally to the ovary instead of hiding it.

1. S. Suckleyana (Torrey) Rydb. —Leaves flabellate and
flabellately dentafeV Somewhat mealy. Diffusely branched and
resembling Amaranthus albus in habit. Fruit ovate -rhomboid,
often with a pair of lobes on the angles, bifid at apex. Summer.
Saline shores, sometimes weedy, but rather rare. —S-seAlta,
(US).

125 SUGKLEYA
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7. EIJROTIA Adanaon

Pistillate flowers and bracteoles much as in Suckleya .

Bracteoles with a conspicuous t'oTt of long hair.

1. JJ.
lanat^a (Purah) Moq. —Winter -Fat , White Sage —

Densely stellate -pubescent throughout. Semi-shruoby in tne man-

ner of Atriplex Nuttallii . Dioecious. Leaves linear, revolute.

Inflorescence - lonR-pilose. Early summer. Dry hilla. —
swMan (Virden)-Alta, US.

a. AXYRIS L.

Staninate flox-zers in a terminal, naked spike of glomerulea.

Pistillate flowers solitary, axillary. Otherwise resembling

Chenopodium .

1. A. AMARANTHOIDESL. —Russian Pigweed —Teminal spi-

ke conspicuously differenciated, yellowish, and elongate. Other

spikes much smaller and terminating the branches. Lightly to

densely stellate -puberulent throughout. Leaves lanceolate.

Calyx membranous. Mid summer. Frequent weed in disturbed soils,

invading native habitats in shaded places. —swMack, (NS)-FEI,

Q^C, US, Eur.
At times seemingly native, but the earliest Canadian col-

lection goes back only to 1886.

9. KXHIA Roth
As Chenopodium , but the mature calyx developing a peripher-

al wing or ridge, yet this character not obvious in our only
species. Not mealy-pubescent.

1. K. SCOPARIA (L.) Roth (K. trichophila Hort.) ~ Summer-
Cypress, Burning Bush ( Petit s soTdats , Petits~Pins ) —Very
branchy and very leafy annual. Densely puberulent witn tufts
of long hairs in the inflorescence. Leaves linear. Bracts
very long-ciliate. Calyx glabrous. The whole plant often turn-
ing red in the fall. Late summer. Cultivated ornamental, fre-
quent weed of streets, roadsides and waste places. —NS, sQ-
3C, (US), Eur.

The weed is perhaps distinct from the cultivated ornamen-
tal , but we know not how to differentiate them clearly.

10. 3AS3IA All.
As Kochia, but the mature calyx developing $ spirally coil-

ed horns"! However most herbarium specimens are collected too
early when this character is not yet readily observed.

1. B. HYSSOPIFOLIA (Pallas) Ktze.-- Rather siJiilar to
Kochia and easily confused with it, but not so branchy and the

calyx as densely pilose as any other part of the inflorescence.
Bracts lacking the long, spreading cilia of Kochia . After
mid summer. Infrequent weed of railways and roadsides in alka-
line areas. —swS-3C, US, CA, (Eur).
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11. GORISPERMUML.

Flower much reduced, with only l-(2) stamens and the calyx
reduced to 1 sepal.

1. C. hvssqpifolium L. var. hyssopi folium (C. marginale
Rydb.; C. simplicissimum Lunell) —Bud-Seed, Tick-Seed —Flo-
wers not in glcxnerules, but solitary in the a.d.1 of large bracts.
Very branchy and glabrous to stellate -pubescent, not mealy. In-
florescence a terminal spike, rather dense and the bracts hiding
the fruits. Seed discoid, with a peripheral wing 0.3-0.6 mm wi-
de. Mid summer. Loose sands. —Mack-(Y^ka), Q-Alta, US, (CA),
Eur —Var. rubricaule Hooker (C . nitidum Kit.) —Spikes not so
dense. Bra ctssmaTler , 1-3 mmwide, mostly narrower than tne
fruits. ~ wO-S-(Alta-BC), US, Eur ~ Var. emarginatum, (Rydb.)
Boivin (C. orientale Lam. var. emarginatum ^Rydo .

)

' Macbr . ; C.
villo3um~ Rydb . ) —Seed fairly large, 3-U mm long, and merely
sharp-margined , without a marginal wing. —swQ-Alta-(BC, US,
Eur).

Within our range our three varieties present themselves
like mere extremes of variations, but in Eurasia their ranges
appear to be highly individualized.

12. SALICORNIA L. GUSSWORT,SAMHiIRE
Fleshy plants with vestigial leaves. Flowers in 3's and

more or less embedded in a depression of the next internode
above. Calyx fleshy. Stamens only l-(2).

1. S. eurgpaea^ L. var. prona (Lunell) Boivin (3. rubra
Nelson) —Sand^ire , Gla s swortt cbra il , Passe-pierre) —Small
herb reduced to its fleshy stem and branches, often turning red
in late summer. Annual. Intemodes swollen into joints. Each
joint with a membranous -margined collar at the upper end. Flo-
wers inconspicuous, in terminal spikes of opposite glomerules.
Mid summer. Saline shores. —sMack-Y-(Aka), Man-BC, US-

All the inland material belongs to our variety in which
the stem internodes pass abruptly into the much shorter inflo-

rescence intemodes, the latter usually 1.5-2,5 mm long. Upper-
most stem internode generally more than twice longer than the

lowermost inflorescence internode. In the East Coast and Old

World var. europea the spike is less strongly contrasted and

its intemodes are mostly (2)-U-(5) mm long; the uppermost stem
internode usually less than twice as long as the adjacent spike

internode.

13. SARCOBATUSNees GRAESE'iOOD

Staminate flowers in catkins which show a marked similar-

ity to the spikes of Equisetum, each flower being reduced to 3

stamens and a stipitate, peltate scale. Pistillate flower so-
litary, axillary. Fruit with a broad horizontal and circular

wing.
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1. S. vermiculatus (Hooker) Torrey —Oreasewood, Pulpy

Thorn —very spiny ahrub f^rowiriK in large colonies. Young

branches pale to whitish. Leaves fleany, linear, alternate aoo-

ve to opposite or verticillate below. Early summer. Hitfily al-

kaline flats at the oottcm of the major coulees. —svS-seAlta-

seBC, US.

lU. SUAEDA Forsk. S£A .BLUE

Flowers in axillary glomsrules of 3. Calyx flesny. Otner-

wise resembling Chenopodium .

1. S. maritima (L.) Dum. var. maritima —Seablite (Blan-

chette, ^languety^- Annual herb withT^strong tendency to turn

dirty black during the second naif of summer. Very oranchy.

Leaves linear, fleshy. Bracts much as the leaves, 1.0-1.5 nm

wide, oblong to linear, of uniform width, but snorter than tne

leaves. Mid summer to early fall. Seashores. — (Mack-Y)^Aka

,

NS-Q, nMan, wBC, US, Eur —Var. americana (Pers.) Boivin (S.

depressa (Pursh) Watson; S. erecta (Watsonj Nelson) —Bracts

more sharply dif f erenciated from the leaves . Lower leaves * 1mm

wide, linear of uniform width. Bracts mucn snorter, l,$-3.0 mm

wide, at the base, ovate to narrowly triangular -lanceolate, gra-

dually narrowed from the base. Alkaline shores, sonetimes

weedy. —seK-Y, (NF), NS^C, US.
The more southern S. intermedia Watson nas reported frcm

Alberta by Hitchcock 19'5U, but this may have been only a lapsus

calami as we nave been unable to substantiate this report.

There was no justifying sheet at WTU in 1967 and there was no

specimen under that name in any of the herbaria visited. A sys-

tematic review of all tne Saskatchewan and Alberta sneets of

Suaeda at DAO in 1967 failed to turn up any S. intermedia mas-
querading under another name.

1$. SALSOLA L. SALTWCRT
Flowers as in Chenopodium , but with 2 bracts. Fruit deve-

loping a circular horizontal wing as in Cycloloma and Sarcoba -

tus .

1. S. KALI L. var. TENUIFOLIA Tausch (3. pestifer Nelson)
—Russian Thistle ( Chardon de Russie] —An-
nual herb~at first soft and fleshy, soon hardening into a bun-

dle of norribly spinescent foliage. Very branchy. First lea-

ves filiform, and soft, the later ones and the bracts shorter

and ending into a whitish, stiff and very sharp point. Flower

axillary, solitary, subtended by 3 bracts, i.e., the foliage

bract and the 2 floral bracts. Mid summer to frost. Very com-

mon weed of bare or disturbed soils, seemingly native on eroded

dunes. —NS-BC, US, Eur.

Typical var. Kali is native along the East Coast and in

the Old World. Its leaves are shorter, the main ones not over

3 cm and usually not over 2 cm; they are also as thick, stiff,

and spinescent as the shorter and later leaves.
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79. AI11PANTHACSAE (AMARANTHFAMILY)

Each flower subtended by a scarious bract and 2 scarious

bracteoles. Otherwise similar to the Chenopodia ceae

.

1. amaPu\:;thus l. amaranth

The basic genus of the family, with alternate leaves and

the calyx present.

a. Spiny in the leaf axils 6. A. spinosus

aa. Not spiny.
b. Flowers in small axillary inflorescences.

c. Seed about 1.$ mm wide U« A. blitoidea

cc. Smaller, slightly less than 1 mmwide.

d. Bracts and bracteoles 2-3 mm long... 3. A. albus

dd. Shorter, less than 2 mm long ..

5» A. calif omicus
bb. Terminal inflorescences present, larger

and conspicuous.
e. Spike -like inflorescences lax and moni-

liform, at least in the lower half ..

7. A. tuberculatus

ee. Spike or panicle dense throughout or

essentially so.

f . Bracts 2-3 mm long, only slightly
longer than the calyx 1. A. hybridus

ff . Bracts 3-8 mm long, much exceeding
the calyx 2 . A . retroflexus

1. A. HYdRIDUS L. var. HYBRIDUS(A. cruentus AA.j A. du-
bius Mart.) —Pilewort, Pigweed (BrMe de Malabar) —Glcoieru-

les in numerous, narrow, elongate spikes, usually less than 1cm

wide. Flowers and bracts small, otherwise similar to the fol-
lowing. Inflorescence green. Late summer. Sometimes cultiva-

ted and casually escaped: Winnipeg, —Q-Man, (US, CA), SA,

Eur, (Afr, Oc) —Var. CRUENTUS (L.) Moq. (var. h^ijochondriacus

(L.) Baileyj A. paniculatus L. ) —Prince's Feather, Love-Lies -

Bleeding ( Cannes , CordeliSre) —Inflorescence red. Fort Sas-
katchewan "^^^"Q^, cAlta-(BC, US).

Our only sheet of var. cruentus was reported as var. hypo -

chondriacus by Groh 19U9.
T. aT retroflexus L. var. RETROFLEXUS—Red Root, Pig-

weed (Herbe grasse) —The taproot commonly reddish . A stiffly

erect annual with large oval leaves and a dense greenish pani-

cle. Villous, especially above. Calyx lobes obtusn or rounded,

commonly erose, often mucronate. Mid summer. Common weed of

open soils and cultivation. —Mack, (Aka, NS-NB)-Q'-0-(Man)-S-

BC, US, (CA), Eur, (Afr) —Var. FSEUDORETROFLEXUS(Thell.) Boi-
vin (var. Powellii (Watson) Boivinj A. Powellii Watson) —Ca-
lyx lobes acute to acuminate. Not so densely villous, someti-

mes nearly glabrous. Inflorescences tending to be less thick

and not quite so dense. Native further south, but only a rare

weed with us: Melfort, Lethbridge. —PEI, 0, cS-BC, US, (CA,
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Var. peeudoretroflex\je (Thell.) stat. n., A. chloroetachya

W. var. pgeudoretrof lexus~ f hell
.

, ViertelJ. NatT Ges . ZQrich 52:

hh3, 190T. ^
^

3. A. albugo L. var. albug —Tumbleweed (Fleur de jalousie)

—A bushy tumCleweed resemCTinp the following, but t^ie leaves

gradually decreasing Jn size from ti-ie base up. Branchy with a

well defined main axis whicn is more or less erect. Glabrous

or sparsely puberulent. Mid sunmer to early fall. Sandy soils,

Bometijnes weedy. —NS-BC, US, Eur.

The more southern var. pubescens (Uline & Bray) Fern, is

viscid -puberulent

.

U. A. BLITOIDES Watson (A. graecizans AA.) —Matweed —
A carpet weed with the leaves conspicuously dimegueth. Stem

usually indistinct, but the many branches more or less spread

out flat on the ground. Leaves obovate, usually retuse, tnose

of the main branches all about the same size, coranonly 2-5 cm

long including the petiole, those of tne secondary branches only

half as large. Summer. Commonweed, tolerates trampinp, prefers

bare soils. —(Aka), swQ-BC, US.

5. A. CALIFORNICUS (Moq.) Watson —Similar to tne proceed-

ing, but generally smaller. Leaves only half as large. Seeds

small, like those of A. albus . Mid to late summer. Rare road-

side weed: Cypress Hills, Calgary, Herronton, Manyberries. —
swS-sAlta, wUS.

6. A. SPINOSUS L. —Careless Weed (Eplnard rouge, Epinard

epineux) —Most leaf axils bearing a pair of snarp spines about

1 cm long. Erect annual. Leaves ovate. Spikes thin and elon-

gate. Mid to late summer. Rare and evanescent weed, collected

once at Fort Garry. —swO-^an, US, Eur.

7. A. tiiberculat,\j^s (Moq.) Sauer —(A. tairiariscinus Nutt.;

Acnida tamarisciiia^Nutt . ) Wood) —Dioecious"! Erect annual.

Leaves narrowly ovate to lanceolate. Glojnerules in numerous,

very thin, elongate and moniliform spikes. Mid summer. Sandy
shores: Souris River. —swQ-O-(sMan), US.

Order 15. PRIMUTJiT.ES

Calyx and corolla fused. Stamens opposite the petals. Flo-
wer repTolar. In nearly all other groups the stamens are either

more numerous than the corolla lobes or alternate with them.

a. Style 1 80. I>rimulaceae

aa . Styles 5 81 • Plumbaginaceae

80. FRIMULACEAE (PRD-IROSE FAMILY)

Herbs with opposite or verticillate leaves and a dry fruit.

a. Leaves all basal except sometimes for an invo-

lucre subtending tne inflorescence.

b. Flower solitary 2. Douglasia

bb. Flowers in an umbel.

c. Corolla lobes elongate, sharply
ref lexed U • Dodecatheon
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cc. Lobes ascending to spreading.

d. Calpc shorter than the tube of

the corolla 1. Priinula

dd. Calyx as long or longer 3« Androsace

aa. Stem leafy.
e. Upper leaves alternate 9. Centunculua

ee. All leaves opposite or verticillate

.

f. Flowers nearly sessile in the axils 7. Glaiix

ff. Flowers pedicellate.

g. Leaves borne in a single

verticil 6. Trier.talis

gg. Leaves boime at more than one

node.
h. Corolla yellow 5. Lysimachia

hh. Brick-red 8. AnagalHi

1. PRIMULA L. PRIMROSE, CCfWSLIP

Flowers ^-merous in an umbell. Leaves all basal. Stamens

borne on the upper third of the cylindrical corolla tube. Co-

rolla lobes bilobed.

a. Yellowish or whitish farinose on the calyces

and lower leaf surfaces 2 . P. incana

aa. Green or only slightly farinose.

b. Leaves entire U. ?• egaliksensis

bb. Leaves dentate or crenate; flowers larger.

c. Pedicels many times longer than the

bracts 1. P. mistassinica

CO. Not more than twice as long at flower-
ing time 3« ?• strict a

1, ^ J2i,Sj;£x§i2i££ M^* var. mis

t

a^ s ini

c

a (P. MacCalliana

Wieg.) —Bird's Eye, Primrose —Small and usually less than

12 cm high. Leaves denticulate, mostly obovate. Bracts 2-6ram

long, flat at base. Pedicels up to 3 cm long. Flowers white

to mauve, commonly 1 cm across. Late spring and early summer.

Bogs, shores and wet rocks. ~ K^^Iack-(Y-Aka, L)-i«fF-(SFM), NS,

N3-BC, US, (eEur).
The leaves are green in our variety, but yellowish farino-

se below in var. intercedens (Fern.) Boivin, a plant similarly

small, yellowish farinose on the calices, magni lacustrine in

its distribution,
P. borealis Duby, a minor segregate of P. mistassinica ,

was reported from as far north as Banks Island by Hulten 1$'U8,

Anderson 19U9 and Simmons, "A Survey of the Phyto geography of

the Arctic Archipelago, Lunds Un. Arskr. 1^: I-I63. 1913," but

this has never been confirmed and may have been based on a spe-

cimen of P. stricta, the only Primula species otherwise known

to occur In the Franklin District. Hence the restricted range

accepted above.

2. P. in cana. M.E. Jones (P. farinosa AA.) ~ Larger and

the calyces "and^Tower leaf surfaces densely farinose. Mostly
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2-U dm htpti- Leaves dentate, oblanceolate. Early summer. Mar-

shy places. — (Mack-Aka, nwQ), Man-Alta-(BC ), wU^.

3* -£• SiS^i2^ Horn. —Somewtiat coarser than P. mistassi -

nica, but thtTTIowera smaller. Mostly 1-3 dm hi^h. Leaves obo-

vate to lanceolate. Bracts saccate at base. Flowers somewnat

less than 1 cm across. Early swnmer. Wet places in arctic and

subarctic habitats. —(G-F)-K-Mack-(Y-Aka, L), Q-Msn, (Alta-BC,

wUS), Eur.

li. p. egaliksensis Wormsk. —Resembles P. mistassinica ,

but the leavesentTre''and broadly obovate to spatulate. Flowers

less than 1 cm across. Early summer. Arctic shores and mar-

shes. —(G), sK-(Mack-Y)-Aka, (L)-NF, Q-nMan, (Alta)-3C.

2. DOUGIJISIA Lindley
Flowers as in Primula, but the corolla lobes are entire.

1. D. montana Gray —Cushion-forming perennial with the

general pTesentation of Silene acaulis . Leaves thick, ciliate.

Peduncle stellate -pubescent. Flower pink to white. Early sum-

mer. High alpine on rocky ridges and scree slopes: Waterton.
—swAlta, wUS.

Reported by Hitchcock 1959 as "Waterton Lakes, 3.G.," an

obvious lapsus calami for "Waterton Lakes, Alta" . The B.C. re-
port by Taylor 1966 may be based on the above lapsus, as there
was no corresponding B.C. specimen at UBC in 1966.

Douglasia nivalis Lindley is known to occur only in the

mountains of the state of Wasaington except that the type col-

lec"oion is supposed to come from the Canadian Rockies, hence
the frequent reports fran Alberta and B.C. Lindley describes
the type locality as follows in Edin. Bot. Reg. 22: 1886. I836:

"Upon his journey across the rocky mountains in April 1827, in
latitude ^CN., longitude llQ"\i., at an estimated elevation of

12,000 feet above the level of the sea, the attention of Mr.
Douglas was attracted by a brilliant purple patch amidst the

surrounding snow. .
."

Part of the journal kept by Douglas was published in the

Comp. Bot. Mag. vol. 2 of I836. We learn frcm it that in the

spring of 1827 Douglas went up tiie Columbia to the junction of

Canot-Toume river. On April 28 he left the Columbia to strike

east. On May 1st he climbs Mount Brown (alt. 91$6 ft.) to which

he assigns an altitude of 16 - I7OOO ft. By May 3rd he has

crossed the height of land and he is now going down the Athabas-
ka . There is no suggestion of Douglasia among the plants men-
tioned in his journal for these few days.

Considering that Douglasia nivalis has never been collect-

ed again in the Rockies either of Canada or of tbe U.S.A., and

despite the circumstancially detailed report by Lindley, we are

of the opinion that as long as Lindley 's report remains uncon-
firmed, we must assume an error of locality and date and that

the type of Douglasia must have been collected witnin the state

of Washington where Douglas was collecting in I826 and where

the plant has been collected repeatedly since.
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3. ANDROSACEL.

Rather similar to Primula, but the corolla tube shorter,

constricted at the mouth and more or less dilated by the ovary.

a. Perennial with the flowers much longer than

the calyx 3« A. Chamaejasme

aa. Annual with small flowers.
b. Involucral bracts sessile, lanceolate to

linear 1. A. geptentrionalis

bb. Bracts subpetiolate, spatulate or
obovate 2. A. occidentalis

1. A. segtentiu^nalis^ L. (var. diffusa (Small) Knuth, var.

puberulenCa 'J^^dbTjKnutnpVar . subumbellata Nelson; A. puber -

ulenta Rydb . ) —Like the following, but the bracts narrower
and broadest at the base. Late spring and early summer. Dry
places. —(GrAka), NF, Q-(0)-Man-BC, (wUS), Eur.

2. A. occidentalis Pursh —Inconspicuous annual consist-
ing mainly of a very leafy rosette and thin and wiry stems and
pedicels. Stems usually many. Involucral bracts broadest abo-
ve the middle. Pedicels rather long and uneven. Corolla
shorter than the calyx. Second half of spring. Li^t and loose
soils, sometimes weedy. —(wO)-Man-BC, US.

3. A. Chamae^a^sme Host —Flowers white with a yellow eye.
Stolonif erous ^erenrnal with solitary scapes. Villous. Pedi-
cels rather short, not much longer than the bracts. Late spring
to mid summer. Rocky slopes, montane or alpine. —swF, Mack-
Aka, swAlta-(eBG, nwUS, Eur).

U. DODEGATHEONL. AMERICAN COVISLIP

Flower very showy and rather unusual, resembling an arrow-
head, with the conspicuous stamens in the point and the long
reflexed petals as the ears.

a. Foliage glandular-pubescent 1. D. conjugens
aa . Folia ge glabrous 2 . D. pulchellum

1. D. c on jugens Greene var. Beamishii Boivin (var. visci -

dum AA.; D. cylindrocarpum AA.; D'. pubescens Rydb.) —Flower
showy, with a rather unusual arrangement of successive colour

rings. The corolla lobes are bluish -purple; while the tube is

whitish; the connectives form a yellowish ring and the anthers

are bluish black below, paler to whitish above. Leaves oblan-

ceolate. Corolla lobes 10-2^ mm long. Fruit 13-22 mm long,

circumcissile near the top. Spring and early summer. Montane
prairies: Cypress Hills and Rockies. —swS-seBC, nwUS —F.

lacteuin Boivin —Flowers white . —swAlta

.

Var. Beamishii nom. n,, D. pubescens Rydb., Mem. N.Y. Bot.

Gard.^: 306. 1900. Var. Beamishii is glandular -pubescent, but

otherwise not different from the more western and glabrous ty-

pical variety. Miss K.I. Beamish is a student of Dodecatheon

and herbarium curator at the University of Britisn Columbia.
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Our variety has also been called var. vi,£cidufn but it has Deer,

pointed out tnat tne type of the lattor nair.e is apparently tne

hybrid D. conjuyens X Cusic kii. See Bull. Torr. 3ot. Club _b2:

361, 19??.

F. lacteujn f.n. floribus alois. Type: D.K. Norris 19,

Pasque Mtn., UO miles almost due r.orth of Coleman; open prassy-

rocky slope; flowers wnite, rare, alt. 7500', July 8, 19$6

(HAO).
2. D. ouj^neUu": (Raf.) Merr. var. ^^c he llurn (D. Mae^j: a

AA.; D. rjaucTftorurTTSurand) Gre'^ne; D. radicat'un Greene; t). sa-

linum~Nelson) ~ SKootinp Star —Similar, 'but glaorous and tne

flower generally smaller. Corolla lobes ^~lh "w^ long. Fruit

8-lU mm lon^, openinp by longitudinal slits. Mid spring to

early summer. Wet places on saline soils. —Mack^Aka, sMan-

BC, US, (CA).

Many authors have expressed doubts as to the exact identity

of D. pauciflorum and D. radicatum . Fortunately, as pointed

outljy Merrill, Journ. Arn. Arb. 2^: 212. 19Uo, an earlier name

is available: Eximia pulchella Raf., Aut. 3ot. 16$. 18U0, Tnis

is based on an excellent illustration and description oy Hooker,

Curt. Bot. Magr. §j^' 3622. I837 so that the interpretation of

Rafinesque's name presents no difficulty. Four otner varieties

occur to the west and soutn of us. Tnese and the typical phase

are as follows.
Var. pulchellum —Normally l-3-(U) dm high. Herbage gla-

brous. Leaves oblanceolate and gradually attenuate at base.

Filaments yellow.
Var. Watsonii (Tiri) stat. n., D. Watsonii Tid., Proc. Biol.

Soc. Wash. 36: I83. 1923 —Smaller than the first and gene-

rally 2-10 cm hign. Known in Canada only on Mt. Arrowsnith in

Vancouver Island. A map of the full range of this and otaer va-

rieties is given by Thompson 19^3.
Var. album (Suksd.) stat. n., D. Cusickii Greene var. album

Suksd., V/erdenda 1: 30. 1927; D. Cusickii Greene, Erytnea 3:

37. 139$ —Like'^he first but the nerbage glandular -pub eruient,

especially the inflorescence. Known from south-central B.C. and

the northwestern U.S.
Var. alaskanum (Hulten) stat. n., D. macrocarpum (Gray)

Knuth var. alaskanum Hulten, Fl. Aka, Yuk. 3^: 1289. 19li8 —
Leaves broadest towards the base, ovate to ovate-lanceolate,
abruptly rounded to a petiole clearly set off from tne limb.

Occurs along the coast from southern Alaska to northwestern
Oregon.

Var. monanthum (Greene) stat. n., D. pauciflorum (Durand)

Greene var. monanthuro , Pittonia ^: 73- 18 90. Differs from var.

radicatum by its purple filaments. Tnis would seem to be widely
distributed in Canada according to a map by Thompson 1953, page

117, but on closer inspection it appears that the symbols for

D. radicatum ssp. radicatum and ssp. monanthum have been inter

-

changed and that the latter entity does not occur in Canada.
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5. LYSIMACHIA L. LOOSESTRIFE

A middling type with stamens opposite the petals. Flowers

yellow. Herbs with opposite or verticillate leaves.

a. Not flowering, but bulbiferous in the

axils !• L. terrestris

aa. Floriferous.
b. Flowers in racemes.

c. Raceme open, terminal 1. L. terrestris

cc. Raceme dense, axillary 2. L. thyrsiflora

bb. Flowers axillary or in terminal cymules.

d. Leaves narrowly linear and ses-

sile 5. L. quadriflora

dd. Broader and petiolate.

e. Leaves ciliate, - ovate 3» L» ciliata

ee. Not ciliate and narrower U. L. hybrid a

1. L. j;^;:restris (L.) BoP. —Sterile and usually simple

stems with" reddish axillary bulblets . Much less common than

the flowering type, not yet collected from Manitoba. —L-(NF,

NS-PEl)-NB-0, US —F. flS£i£§E2 Boivin ~ Swamp-Candles, Bog-

Loosestrife —Sepals, petals and fruit with dark purple lines

or dots. With one or more terminal racemes of long-pedicelled

flowers. Slimmer. Lake shores. —L-SPM, NS-seMan, US.

Both forms apoear to have essentially the same distribu-

tion, but the typical bulbiferous phase was not represented frcm

Manitoba among the many specimens examined from loans and during
inventories or revisions. Because this sterile phase is much

less conspicuous, its lack of representation from our area may
be due only to lack of collecting.

2. ^. JhjSlsi^lora ^« ( Naumber gia thyrsiflora (L.) Reich.)
—Tufted Loosestrife(Corneille en bouquet) —Leaves, stem

and flowers abundantly and finely purple -dotted. No terminal

raceme, but the simple stem bearing 2-8 axillary racemes on long

peduncles. Pedicels shorter than the flowers. Early summer.

Freshwater shores. —Mack-(Y)-Aka, NS-BC, US, Eur.

3. L. ciliata L. ( Steironema cilia turn (L.) Raf.) —A com-

mon and conspicuous yellow-flowered herb with a variable floral

arrangement, but usually with some flowers solitary in the

axil of opposite leaves while others are in terminal cymules of

U-6 flowers subtended by a verticil of U leaves. Long stoloni-

ferous and without basal rosettes. Leaves mostly 3-$ era wide.

Peduncle (2)-U-(6) cm long. Mid summer. Light woods and wetter

prairie spots. —NS-BG, US.
Gleason 1952 would extend the range to Yukon, but we found

no corresponding specimen at NY in 196$.

U. Ji-
hybrida Mx. ( Steironema hybridum (Mx.) Raf.; S. lan -

ceolatum (WalterTTiray var. hybridum (Mx.) Gray) —Readily con-

fuied with the preceeding, but the leaves not ciliate and nar-

rower. Not stoloniferous, but producing basal rosettes. Leaves

0.5-2,0 cm wide, ± lanceolate, usually verticillate on the last
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2-3 nodes. Flowers all or mootly verticillate. Mid summer. Wet

meadows. —swQ-wAlta, U3.

5. L. quadriflora Sims (L. lonp;lfolia Purah; Steironeg.a

quadrif lormn^ 't^ims^ Hitchc . ) —Leaves linear and sessile. Tuft-

ed with rosettes, the basal leaves mucn smaller and obovate to

elliptic. Leaf and flower arrangement mucn as in tne last two.

Mid summer. Chernozem prairies, rare: Kleefeld. —swO-aeMan,

US.

6. TRnMALIS L. CHICKW2EDWlUTKR(SiEEti

Flower usually T-merous.

a. Leaves rhomboid -lanceolate, acute to aub-

acuminate at tip 1. T. borealis

aa . Leaves oblanceolate to obovate, obtusish

to rounded at tip 2. T. europaea

1. T. bgrealis Raf. (T . americana Pursh) —Star - Flower —
Leaves alt o? mostly in a single terminal verticil. Other lea-

ves, if any, very much reduced and alternate. Larger leaves

usually over 5 cm long. Flowers white, terminal, usually two.

Early summer. Frequent in forests. —(seK), L-SP^I, NS-neBC,

neUS

.

2, T. eurogaea L. (var. arctica Fischer) —Similar, but

the leaveT broadest near the tip and usually less than 5 cm

long. Stem leaves usually present and not so mucn reduced,

nearly as large as the smaller ones of the terminal verticil.
—Mack-(Y)^ka, nwAlta-BC, (nwUS), Eur.

Quite variable as to leaf size and there is a strong ten-

dency to smaller leaves (var. arctica ) in America. But tnis is

only a matter of frequency as the range of variation appears to

be essentially the same on both sides of the Pacific. It seems

difficult to implement here a distinction that would not be

either artificial or based primarily on the locus of collection.

A report of T. lat ifolia Hooker from Alberta by Hitchcock

19^9 and Boivin 1966 may have been due to a lapsus calami as

there was no corresponding specimen at VITU in 1967.

7. GUIIX L. SE.^ MIUC'.'CRT

Corolla lacking, the calyx somewhat petaloid

.

1. G^. marit.ijng L. var. angustifolia Boivin —Black Salt-

wort (Herbe au lait) —LeavesveryTinery punctate in sli^tly
darker green. Small perennial herb with milky juice. Somewhat

fleshy. Leaves mostly around 1 cm long, lanceolate, entire.

Calyx, marcescent, the lobes pinkish with white margins. Early

summer. Wettish alkaline soils. —sMack-sY, sMan-sBC, US.

It is primarily by its narrower leaves that our inland va-

riety is distinguished from either the east coast (var. obtusi -

folia Fern.) or the west coast (var. macrophylla Boivin) vica-

rianEs

.

trientahs 136
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8. ANAGALLIS L. PIMPERNEL

Sepals free.

1. A. ARVENSIS L. —Pimpernel, Scarlet Pimpernel (Mouron,

Mouron rouge) —Flower brick-red. Rather similar to Stellaria

media in general presentation. Foliage obscurely punctate in

purple . Leaves ovate, sessile. Peduncle becoming sharply re-

curved in fruit. Summer. Rare garden weed: Lacombe. —(G,

NF)^PM, NS-(PEI-NB)-Q-0, Alta-3C, US, Eur.

9. CEiNTUNCULUSL. CHAF!^//5ED

Flowers insignificant, U-merous. Leaves mostly alternate.

1, C. mininnjs L. —Chaffweed —Capsule whitish with a

brown equatorial line. Small annual with obovate leaves, the

lowermost opposite. (Mid summer?). Marshy places in the prai-

rie. Rare or inconspicuous. —NS, S-BC, US, (CA), Eur,

We have cnecked specimens (DAO) from Mortlach, Long Lake,

Cory and Einpress. We also know of a report from Reed Lake (CAN).

81. PLUMBAGINACEAE (LEADWORTFAMILY)
Plants with the stamens opposite the petals and otherwise

generally similar to the Primula ce a

e

but the styles ^ and the

leaves (and brancning) alternate or basal.

a. Flowers in a branched inflorescence 1. Limoni um

aa. In a dense head 2. Statice

1. LIMONIUM L. SEA-LAVENDER
Petals free or nearly so. Each flower tightly wrapped in

(2)-3 scarious bracts. Cal;/x petaloid

.

1. L. VULGAREMiller —Sea -Lavender (Saladelle) —Flo-
wers in a corymb of secund spikes. Leaves all basal, broadly
oblanceolate, fairly large. Branching somewhat dichotomous, the

branches trigonous and winged. Calyx white with $ thick and

green nerves. Corolla pink. Mid summer. Cultivated and rare-
ly spreading around old cemeteries: Big Muddy. —sO, scS, Eur.

Both collections examined (REG, TRT) belonged to the white-
flowered cv. Album.

2. APJ-ERIA W.
Scapose herbs with the flowers in a globose head.

1. k^. maritima (Miller) W. var. interior (Raup) Lawr.

( Statice interior Raup) —Thrift, Sea^5inir~(Gazon d 'Espagne,

Herbe S sept t&tes) —Head subtended by numerous membranous
bracts, the lowest one being reflexed and tubular. Rosette
leaves numerous, marcescent and narrowly linear. Head inter-
spersed by numerous bracts. Early summer. Dunes of lake Atha-
baska. —(Mack), nwS.

137 LIMONIUM
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A variable type to be organized into (reopraphical varietiea

only with some difficulty. Our present understanding of tne Ca-

nadian variations may be sxanmarized in tne following key:

a. Calyx Rlabrous var. interior

aa. Pubescent at least alon^ the nerves.

b. Outer involucral bracts triangular-

lanceolate, - acute at tip, and as

long or longer than the inner ones —
Vancouver var. californica (Boies.) Lawr.

bb. Broader, rounded at tip and shorter.

c. Outer involucral bracts less tnan

half as long as tne inner —Arctic

regions — var. sibirica (Turcz.) Lawr.

cc. Not quite so short, hence less strongly

imbricated,
d. Less than 2 dm high; cai.yx puoes-

cent on both the nerves and tne

internerves . —Arctlr -alpine ..

var. labradorica (Vallr. )Lawr

.

dd. Usually taller; calyx pubescent

on the main nerves, glabrous on

tne internerves. —West Coast ..

var. purpurea (Kert. & Koch) Lawr.

Order 116. LYTHRALES
Ovary inferior, but the petals free or lacking. Petals

borne on the summit of a calyx tube.

a. Flower vrithout perianth, reduced to a single

stamen or ovary or both.

b. Fruit an achene; leaves verticillate. .

.

Hippuris , p. IhO

bb. Fruit a diachene; leaves opposite ..

8$ . Callitrichaceae , p . I)i6

aa . Flower normal or much less reduced

.

c. Petals more tnan U, usually 6... 82. Lythraceae , p. 138

cc. Petals (3)-U, rarely lacking.

d. Fruit an achene. Aquatics ..

83. Halorrhagidaceae , p. 13*?

dd. Fruit a capsule. Terrestrial
plants 8U. Onagraceae , p. lIiO

82. LYTHRACEAE (LOOSESTRIFE FAMILY)

Like the Onagraceae, but the floral parts usually more nu-

merous and the hypantnium (or calyx tube) free frorr. the ovary.

1. LYTHRUy; L.

Petals usually 6, free and borne on the summit of the

elongate hypanthium.

1. L. SALICARIA L. (var. gracilior Turcz., var. tomento -

sum (Miller) DC.) —Purple Losestrife ( Salicaire , Roupie de

ARMERIA 138
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coq d'Inde) —Showy species of snores and ditches with a termi-

nal inflorescence of magenta flowers. Coarse perennial with op-

posite lanceolate leaves. Inflorescence a raceme of opposite

glomerules. Mainly late summer. Sometimes cultivated and

spreading readily to freshwater habitats. —NF, NS-sMan, swAlta-

BC, US, Eur.

83. HALORRHAGIDACEAE (WATKR MITJ'OIL FAMILY)

Aquatic plants with a rather small or somewhat reduced flo-

wer, similar to the Onagraceae , but the fruit indehiscent.

a. Leaves finely divided 1. Myriophyllu m

aa . Leaves entire 2 . Hippuris

1. hTYRIOPHYLLUM L. WATERMILFOIL
Submerged aquatics with verticillate pectinate leaves.

a. Flowers and bracts all or mostly alternate ..

1. M. alterniflorum

aa. Verticillate and the leaves longer. ~
b. Inflorescence bracts closely pectinate to

entire, many times shorter than the leaves ..

2. M. spicatum

bb. Bracts remotely lobed and at least half as

long as the leaves 3« M. pinnatum

1. JM. alternjjClorum DC . —Leaves smaller than in the fol-

lowing, (5)-8-10i(12) mm long. Fruit deeply U-lobed, the lobes

rounded and smooth on the back. Second half of summer. Shallow
waters, becoming sterile in deeper waters. —G, (Mack, Aka),

NF-SPM, NS, NB-nMan-nS, US, Eur, (Afr).

We know of only 3 collections (CAN; DAG, photo) from our

area: Cochrane river. Reindeer Lake and lake Axis. The last

is not typical, the leaves being part alternate like the inflo-

rescence bracts.
2. M^. s£icatiOT L. (M. exalbescens Fern.j M. verticillatum

L., var. pectinatum WallrT) —Water -milfoil (Volant d'eau) —
A common submerged aquatic with verticillate and pectinately
divided leaves. Leaves (l)-2-(3) cm long. Flowers inconspi-

cuous, verticillate in a monilifonn and emerged spike. Fruit

shallowly U-lobed, the lobes rounded and sometimes smooth or

more commonly somewhat verrucose. Mid to late summer. Common
submerged herb in shallow to deeper water. —G-(F)-K-Aka, (L-

SPM), NS-BC, US, (SA), Eur, Afr.

We are not convinced that the neogean plants are separable

from the paleogean ones except on a statistical basis

.

3. M. pinnatujTi (Walter) BSP. —Usually with some of the

leaves or'^f lowers alternate, the otners verticillate. Leaves

1-2 cm long, the lobes few and rather short, passing gradually

into the not very reduced bracts. Fruit deeply Ii-lobed, the

lobes squarish, with 2 tuberculate ridges on the back and 3

concave sides. Late summer. Submerged in sloughs, rare:
139 MIRIOPHYLLUH
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Wordsworth, Mortlach. —aS, US, (CA).

We have checked only the Wordsworth collection.

2. HIPPURIS L. MARE'S TAIL
Palustrine and simple herbs with verticillate and entire

leaves. Fl'jwers insignificant. Perianth lacking, the ovary

enclosed by the overgrown hypanthivun. Stamen only 1 or none.

a. Leaves verticillate in li's 2. H. tetraphylla

aa . More numerous and narrower T . H. vulgaris

1.
Jj^.

VTilraris L. —Bottle-Brush, Mare's Tail (Queue de

cheval, Fessed^eauT —Common herb of shallow waters with sTm-

ple stems and verticillate leaves. Stem fleshy. Leaves In

6's - lO's, entire, 1-3 cm long, acute or acutish, 1-3 mmwide.

Early summer. Forming large colonies on muddy shores and shal-
low waters. —G-Aka, L-SFM, NS^G, US, (SA), Eur, (Afr).

In so far as our two species are shore plants, emerged and

submerged forms are part of the normal variation of each spe-
cies and we have made no attempt at distinguishing them, even

if the submerged forms can be strikingly different. They have

already received names: f. fluviatilis (Coss. & Germ.) Glueck

for the first, f. lacunarum Dut. & Lep. for the second.

2. ji. tetra£h^2i^ L. f . ~ Leaves 0.5-1.0-(1.5) cm long,

broader, thickish and verticillate in U's-(6'e), oblong-lanceo-
late and obtuse or rounded at tip. Second half of summer. Ma-
ritime shores. —(F-K)-Mack-(Y)-Aka, (L), Q-nMan, (BC), Eur.

8U. ONACiiACEAE (EVENING-PRIMROSE FAMILY)
Flower U-merous, of free parts, but the ovary inferior,

being enclosed in a long-tubular hypanthium.

A Manitoba report of Isnardia palustris L. (» Ludwigia pa-

lustris (L.) Ell.) is undoubtedly incorrect as pointed out by
Scoggan ly57 and the Saskatchewan reports by Hooker 1832 and

Macoun I883 are probably equally unjustified.

a. Fruit catchy, covered with hooked hairs 6. Circaea

aa. Not catchy.
b. Fruit short, indehiscent 5. Gaura

bb. Elongate, a dehiscent capsule.

c . Seeds with a pappus 1. Epilobium

cc. No pappus.
d. Capsule bilocular, opening by

2 valves U. Gayophytum
dd . U-locular and opening by U valves

.

e. Petals entire to merely emar-
ginate 3« Oenothera

ee. Petals conspicuously bilobed ..

2. Boisduvalia

1. EPILOBIUM L. WILLCW-HERB

Seed with a pappus of capillary bristles. Otherwise as

in Oenothera .

HIPRJRIS IhO
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a. Petals large, at least 1 cm long.

b. Flowers numerous , subtended by small
bracts 1. E. angustifolium

bb. Flowers few in a leafy inflorescence...?. E. latifolium
aa. Petals smaller.

c. Leaves linear.
d. Annual; fruit 2-3 cm long 3« E. paniculattim

dd. Perennial with longer fruits U. E. palustre
cc. Leaves lanceolate to ovate.

e. Low plant with usually ovate to
elliptic leaves 6. E- alpinum

ee. Taller, the leaves mostly lanceo-
late 5. E. ciliatum

1. E. angustifolium L. (var. intermedium AA., var. macro -

phyllum (fiaus^rrfFernT^var . platyphyllum (Daniels ) FernT^
Chamaenerion spicatujn (Lam.) S.F. Gray) —Fireweed , Pink Tops

( Lilas de montagne , Bouquets rouges) —Showy virgate herb with
one large terminal raceme of spreading magenta flowers. Stolo-
niferous, commonly 1 m high. Leaves ± lanceolate, thin, paler
and somewhat rugose below. Bracts mostly about as long as the
pedicels. Flower buds reflexed; flowers spreading; fruits
slightly ascending. Mid to late summer. Open places, often
very abundant after a f ire.--G-(F)-K^ka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur
—F. albiflorum (Dum.) Hauskn. —Flowers white, including the
sepals. —Mack-Aka, L-NF, NS-^, US, Eur —F. spectabile
(Simmons) Fern. —Petals white, but the sepals purple. —Aka,
NS, Q, Man-S-(Alta), Eur.

2. E. latifolium L. —River -Beauty —Similar to the abo-
ve but smaller and somevihat fleshy. Only 1-U dm high. Leaves
rhomboid to lanceolate, rather thickish, the lateral nerves in-
conspicuous. Bracts large and leaf -like, mostly at least as
long as the buds. Flowers (and buds) 2-3-(12), erect. Fruit
erect. Mid summer. Arctic and alpine habitats, especially wet
gravels. ~ G-Aka, L-NF, Q-(nO)-nMan, swAlta-BG, US, Eur.

3. E^. parnxulatmn^ Nutt . (f. adenocladon Hausskn.; var,
subulatum (HaussknTTFern. ; E. adenocladon (Hausskn.) Rydb.) —
The bark usually exfoliating~on the lower part of the stem. An-
nual, usually diffusely branched. Leaves linear, conduplicate,
falcate. Fruit attenuate at both ends, mostly falcate. Mid
summer. Shores of sloughs and disturbed soils. —swQ-CB, US.

U. E^. pal^^st^ L. var. palustre (var. grammadophyllum
Hausskn.; var. monticola AA., var. oliganthum (Mx.) Fern.; E.
davuricurn Fischer; E. densum Raf.; E. leptophyllum Raf,; E.~
lineare ~AA . ; E. molTe Torrey; E. oliganthum Mx.; E. strictum
Muhl.; E. wyomingense Nelson )~ —Resembling the next, but the
leaves narrowly linear and the flowers usually white. Glabrous
to grayish pubescent. Leaves less than 5 mmwide. Perennial
by thin, fragile stolons. Fruit 3-7 cm long. Mid summer.
Swampy ground. ~ (G-F)-K-Mack-(Y^ka ), L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

Somewhat variable and subjected to much splitting. We
have accepted the consolidation proposed by Hitchcock 1961 as

Uil EPILOBIUM
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it aeema realistic. The next two apeciet aro ijiao tne reeult of
similar consolidation procedures.

On the east coast tnere is a var. sabulonerise (Fern.) Boivin
with larger flowers, the petals 8-10 mm lon(^.

5' j^« Siii£k>© Raf« var. siii^iijii (^* adenocaulon Haueskn.,
var. perplexans Trel.; E. americanum Hausskn.; E. Drummondii
Hausskn.; E. glandulosum Lehjn., var. adenocaulon (Kausekn.) Ferxi.,

var. cardiophyllum Fern., var. Macounii (Trel.)~C.L. Hitchc,
var. occidentale (TreljFem., var. tenue (Trel.) C.L. Hitcnc;
E. leptocarpum Hausekn., var. Macounii Trel. ; E. saximontanum
ffausskn.; E. scalare Fem.j E. Steckerianum Fern.j E. Wateonii
Barbey) —A common middling type, 2-8 dm hi^. Perermial by
fragile stolons. Leaves 0.^-2.0 cm wide, lanceolate, denticula-
te. Fruits and flowers erect, the latter usually pinkisn or
mauve. First half of summer. Wet ground. —(Mack)-Y-(Aka)

,

L4JF-(Sm, NS-PEI)-NB-BC, US, (Eur).
The absence of pappus cnaracterizes an eastern endemic,

var. econosum (Fassett) Boivin, known only from the estuary of
the Saint Lawrence.

Earlier reports by Hooker I832 and Hacoun I883 of E. colo-
r a turn Muhl. were based on specimens wnich, according to""Macoun
l89U, were mostly revised by Trelease to E. adenocaulon. Con-
sidering the absence of E. coloratum from~We£tern Canada, a si-
multaneous report by Macoun lb9U of the hybrid E. coloratum X
adenocaulon from Little Slave Lake cannot be rated as anything
but highly improbable

.

6. JE. alpinum L. (var. albiflorum (Suksd.) C.L. Hitchc,
var. clavaturr XTreT. ) C.L. Hitchc, var. gracillimom (Trel.) C.
L. Hitchc, var. lactiflorum (Hausskn.) C.L. Hitchc, var. nu-
tans (Horn.) Hooker; E. anagallidifolium Lam.j E. glaberrimum
Barbey var. f astigiatum (Nutt.) Trel.; E. Hornenan HIi Rchb.; E.
lactiflorum Hausskn.; E. platyphyllum Rydb.) —LiTce'tne pre-"
ceeding but smaller anH perennial by rooting decumbent bases or
superficial stolons. Only l-2-(U) dm high. Leaves ovate to
narrowly oblong, rather few and commonly only 3-U pairs to a

stem. Flowers few, usually pinkish or nauve. Mainly mid sum-
mer. Cold mountain springs. —(G-F)-K-(Mack-Y)-Aka, L-(NF,
NS), Q, Alta-BC, US, (Eur).

Re E. minutum Lindley reported for northern Alberta by
Macoun IB83, see comment about Rosa nutkana p. 65, part I.

2. BOISDUVALIA Spach
Petals bilobed, othei'wise as in Oenothera.

1. B^. Si£^®iiS. (Nutt.) Walpers —Inconspicuous annual.
1-2 dm high, usuali^^ decumbent and ± branched from the base.
Herbage more or less hirsute. Leaves narrowly lanceolate below
to broadly lanceolate above. Fruit often curved, somewhat
shorter than its leaf -like bract. Mid summer. Bare alkaline
clays, rare. —swS-BC, US, (SA).

A collection of 3. densiflora (Lindley) V/atson labelled
M.O. Malte, Alberta, Lethbridge, Aug. 27, 1911 (CAN; DAO, photo)

EPILOBIUM lli2
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was mentioned by P. Raven in Brittonia 12' 250. 1965 and was the

basis for the Alberta entry in Boivin 1966. The accuracy of the

locality on the label was questioned by Raven and his doubts

proved to be fully justified. We did not locate Malte's field

records for that year, but a checking of other herbarium sheets

at DAO showed that in late August 1911 Malte was collecting in

British Columbia, not in Alberta. A similar check by Miss H.

Harkness at the National Musei:im neatly confirmed and completed

our sampling. The consolidated samplings provide us with the

following spot-check on Malte's 1911 itinerary:

Aug. 7-8, 1911 ~ Fernie, B.C.

Aug. 11 Nelson, B.C.

Aug. 15 Salmon Arm, B.C.

Aug. l6 Kamloops, B.C.

Aug. 20-21 Vancouver, B.C.

Aug. 24 Victoria, Cedsr Hill, B.C.

Aug. 27 New Westminster, B.C.

Aug. 31 SujTimerland , B.C.

Sept. 3 Banff, Alta.

Sept. 5-6 Calgary, Alta.

In all likelihood the collection labelled Lethbridge came

from the vicinity of Victoria, B.C., the only area where B. den -

siflora is known to occur in Canada.

3. OENOTHERAL. EVENING-PRIMROSE
A basic type, 4-merous and the perianth of free parts, but

the ovary inferior.
A very heterogeneous genus comprising 15 subgenera many of

vrhich are rated as distinct genera by various authors. We have

found the treatment by P. A. Munz, N. Am. Fl. TI , 5: 79-177.1965
to be the most practical solution, while being intellectually
as satisfactory as any other arrangement known to us

.

a. Stemless or the stem rather short, overtopped by

the basal leaves

.

b. Flowers very large, white 8. 0. caespitosa

bb Smaller and yellow.
c. Petals 1-2 cm long 7. 0. flava

cc. Shorter, 6-10 mm long 9. 0. brevi flora

aa. Stem much taller than the rosette leaves.

d. Petals white, fading purplish 2. 0. Nuttallii

dd. Petals yellow.
e. Petals 1-3 ram long 6. 0. andina

ee. Petals 5 ram long or more.
f . Ovary and capsule roiinded on the

angles

.

g. A low shrub 3. 0. serrulata

gg. Biennial herb 1. 0. biennis

ff . Ovary and fruit winged or crested on

the angles

.

143 OENOTHERA
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h. Petals 5-9 nrni lonf 5. 0. perennis
hh. Larper, 10-25 nun 4. 0. fruticosa

1. jg^. Jsigncig L» var. ,bi^nnjs —Lvenini^-Primrose, Candle-
stick (Herbeauxanes, Mache roupe) —Larpe yellow flowers in

the shape of a maltese cross, biennial herb, p:reen, more or

less pubescent. Leaves lanceolate, entire to remotely denticu-
late. Flower borne at the end of a loni^ thin tube, termed hy-
panthiuin, longer than the ovary and enclosinp it. Mid to late
summer. Pioneer in open soils, — (NF, NS-Nt)-Q-(0-Man)-S-&C,
US, (Eur) —^ • JEJiJiiSS^^ ( L • ) Eoivin (0, muricata L. ; 0. parvi -

flora L. ) —Pubescence partly of stiff hairs with a red and

inflated base. — (NF, NS-NB)-Q-0-(Man-BC, US) —Var. cajTescens

T. 8r G. (var. hirsutissima Gray; 0. striposa (Pydb.) Mack. *

Bush) —More pubescent, prayish or whitish hairy, especially in

the inflorescence. Muricate hairs none or few. — (NS-O)-Man-
Alta-(BC), US, (CA).

In the east it has been minutisected into umpteen micro-
specie-^ as the result of genetic studies. Fortunately our local
populations have remained completely outside these developments
towards the miniaturization of the species concept.

2. jQ^. Nuttallii Sweet (0. pallida AA.; Anogra Nuttallii
(Sweet) N els on)--^ Stem bone-white. Tufted perennial. Leaves
linear. Flowers large and showy, opening white in late after-

noon, fading pink, drying reddish blue. Mid summer. Scattered
tufts on sandy soils. —0-BC, US.

3. ^. serrulata Nutt. (Meriolix serrulata (Nutt.) Walp.

—

Shrubby in the lower half. Leaves lanceolate to linear, cons-

picuously serrate, tending to be conduplicate and falcate, Fmit
"lirH^r. Summer, Prairie on sandy or gravelly soils. — (C)-

Man-Alta, US.

4. 0. Ft-.UTICOSA L. (var. line aris (Mx.) Watson) —Sun-
drops —Le^.'>''eE alternate, becoming congested in the inflores-
cence. Tufted perennial. Fruit ellipsoid, stipit^te. Early
siommer. Rare weed of gravelly soils: Bird's Hill, — (sMan),

eUS,

5. 0. perennis L. (0. pumila L.) —Sundrops —Fruit cons-
picuously st"iprtateV Generally similar to the preceeding,but
the flovxers smaller and the inflorescence racemose. Early sum-
mer. Prairies on gravelly soils, rare: Teulon. —NF-(SPK),
NS-0-(Man, swBC, eUS).

6. 0. andina Nutt. var. andina —Small annual with minute
flowers. >lround 1 dm high and very branchy. Fruit largest at

the base and gradually, tapered. Early sujnmer. Light soils, r^-

re: Pend-d' Oreille. —sAlta-(sBC), wUS.

In var. Hilgardii (Greene) M\mz from the state of Washington
the petals are about twice longer.

7. 0_. fl^vj^ (Nelson) Garrett ( lavauxia flava Nelson) —
Similar to tliefoll owing but generally smaller and the flower
yellow when fresh. Pubescence somewh-t shorter and less dense.

Petals 1-2 cm long, fading purplish. Anthers 4-8 mm long. Hy-
OENOTHEEA IW
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panthium and sepals finely glandular. Capsule slightly hirsute

and finely glandular, the pnfTes not verrucose and not particu-

larly sinuous. Early summer. Steppes and eroded hillsides, —
sS-sAlta, (US, CA).

8. 0. caespitosa Nutt. var. caespitosa (var. montana

(Nutt.) Eharand; Pachylophus caes pitosus ^Nutt . ) Raim.; P. rnon-

tanus (Nutt.) Nelson) —Showy perennial with huge white flowers

fading pink or red. Stemless with rosette leaves resembling

those of a Taraxacum . Petals 2,5-4.5 cm long. Anthers 8-13 ™"

long. Hypanthium and sepals strigose. Capsule strigose or gla-

brescent, strongly sinuose- verrucose on the angles. Early sum-

mer. Bare clays and badlands, local. —sS-sAlta, wUS —Var.

£sanraiophila (Nels. & Macbr.) Munz —Stem present, about 1 dm

long. More restricted: Cardston. —swAlta, nwUS.

Var. m.ontana is apparently only a less common glabrous ex-

treme, sporadic in the range of the typical pubescent phase.

9. 0. .ijreviflQra^ T . & G. (C. breyi folia sphalm. ; Taraxja

breviflorT ( tTT'gT) Nutt . ) —Like the previous 2 but the lea-

ves more deeply divided, ]yrately pinnatipartite, and the flo-

wers smaller. Puberulent throughout, including the sepals, hy-

panthium and capsule, the latter merely rounded on the angles.

Petals yellow, 6-10 mm long, fading reddish. Anthers less than

1 mm long. Early summer. Saline clay flats, rare. —swS-sAlta-

sBC, US.

4. GAYOPHYTUMJussieu
Capsule bilocular and opening by 2 valves. Otherwise as

in Oenothera ,

1, G. humile Juss . (G. racemosum T. &. G.) —Capsule deeply
sulcate on both faces. Inconspicuous and small annual, somewhat

puberulent. Leaves linear. Capsules linear. Mid summer. Dis-

turbed sandy ground, rare: Mt. Glendovm. —swAlta, wUS, (SA).

Closely related to, and none to clearly distinct from, the

more western G, ramosissimum Nutt.

5. GAURAL. BUTTEKFLY WEED
Fruit short and indehiscent. Otherwise as in Oenothera .

1, &. coccinea (Nutt.) Pursh var. coccinea —Fruit rhom-
boid. Tufted perennial with decumbent stems and terminal race-
mes. Herbage pubescent and tending to be grayish, especially in

the inflorescence. Flowers pinkish in bud, darkening and fading
deep scarlet. Early to mid summer. Common on hillsides, dry
prairies, roadsides, etc, —O-Alta-(BC), US —Var, glabra
(Lehm.) T. & G. (G. glabra Lehm.) —Glabrous or nearly so. Less
frequent and of more restricted distribution. —S-Alta, US.

6. CIRCAEA L. ENCHANTER'S NIGHTSHADE
Floral partsin 2's. Fruit catchy by hooked hairs.

a. Fruit broadly oblanceolate 1. C. alpina
li*5 GAURA

~
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aa. Broadly obovoid 2. C, quadrisulcata

1. _g^ alpina L. (C. paci fica Asch. ft Kapnus) —A delica-
te forest species with small catchy fruits in terminal racemes.
1-4 dm hiph. Leaves broad, ovate, remotely denticulate, haceme
minutely and obscurely bracteolate, the bractlets mostly 0.1-0,3
mm lonp. Flowers small, white. Petals ± 1 mm lonp. Fruit ±
1 mm wide, not ridred. Early to mid summer. Common in damp fo-

rests. — (Nack), Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur ~ Var. P«cificn_
(Asch. & Mapnus) M.E. Jones —Raceme bractless excepTsometirnes
the lov;ermost l-(3) flowers. Rockies. — swAlta -EC, wfJS.

Specimens of var. paci fica will commonly exhibit a number
of other characters such as being taller and hevinp leaves not
cordate at base and less saliently toothed. Distinctions based

on these additional characters have proved rather unsatisfactory
as a certain proportion (about one in ten) of more eastern spe-

cimens will also exhibit these same features in a sporadic
fashion. We have therefore shifted the emphasis entirely to

the presence or absence of bractlets in the inflorescence, a

character more clearly restricted in its geography.
2. jC^. 9ijadrisulcata (Max.) Franch. & Sav. var. canadensis

(L.) Hara —Rachis of the raceme purplish at the base of each
pedicel. Like the preceeding, but larger throughout. 3-8 dm
high. Petals 1 2 mm long. Fruit 2_3 mmwide, with 6-10 longi-
tudinal ridges. Summer. Alluvial woods on the Coteau de Prai-
rie. — (NF), NS, MB-sMan, US.

In our variety the flowers are reputedly less brightly co-
loured and less pubescent than the typical east-asiatic plant.

85. CALLITRICHACEAE (WATER-STARWORTFAKELY)
Flower insignificant, without perianth and reduced to an

ovary or a single stamen.

1. CALLITRICHE L. HATER STARWORT
Submerged aquatics with submerged flowers.

a. Leaves all alike; fr\iit larger 2. C. hermaphroditica

aa. Leaves \isually dimorphic; fruit smaller 1. C, palustris

1. Z, palustris L. (C. heterophylla AA. ; C, vema L.) —
Submerged aqua^dcwith opposite and entire leaves, the latter
usually dimorphic. Submerged leaves filiform, 1-nerved and xisu-

ally about 2 cm long. Floating leaves smaller, — spatulate,
3-nerved, the nerves reticulate. Fruit longer than broad,
1.0-1.5 mm long, shallowly svilcate, the angles very sharp to nar-
rowly winged. Summer. Common submerged aquatic. —(G), K-Aka,
L-SPM, NS-BC, US, (SA), Eur.

We have examined and revised to C. palustris two (DAG, OT)

of the three Manitoba collections listed as C. heterophylla
Pxirsh by L8ve 1959. The other collection was not seen.

Macoun 1890 also reports C. heterophylla from the Koose Jaw
Creek but there are no Saskatchewan specimens filed under that
name to-day at CAN and the original collection has presum=.bly

been revised since to some other species, possibly C. palustris .

CIRCAEA 146
"
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2. C^. tiermaphroditlca L. (C. anceps AA. ; C. autuinnalis L.)

(EtoilT dTeauT^ir'lfir^aves similar and narrowly linear,

mostly around 1 cm long. Friiit 1.2-1.5-(2.0) mmwide, as wide

as or slightly wider than long, deeply svilcate nearly to the

central axis, being divided into 4 flat lobes. Svimmer. Slow

moving water. —(G), Mack-(Y)-Aka, (L-NF), NB-BC, US, Eur.

Order 4?. SAXIFRAGALES

Resembling the Resales , with free petals and fused sepals,

but the carpels more or less united and the flower typically

perigynous

.

a. Carpels (4)-5; mostly fleshy plants 86. Crassulaceae

aa. Carpels 2 87. Saalfragaceae

86. CRASSUUCEAE (ORPINE FAMILY)

Differs from the SaxLfragaceae by its more n\imerous car-

pels that are only slightly united at base.

a. Flowers showy 1« Sedum

aa. Flowers greenish, without petals 2. Penthorum

1, SEDUML. STC»JE-CROP

Fleshy herbs of dry and rocky habitats with showy flowers

like those of SaxLfraga , but the carpels more n\imerous,

a. Leaves mostly opposite or verticillate 5« S. Rosea
aa. Leaves alternate.

b. Leaves very thick and less than 3 "nn wide.

c. Stem leaves less than 5 mm long 1. S. acre

cc. Longer, mostly around 1 cm long.
d. Leaves narrowed at base 6. ^. lanceolatum

dd. Conspicuously larger at base ..

7. S. stenopetaltun

bb. Leaves flat and at least 5 "nn wide.

e. Flowers reddish 4. S. Telephium
ee. Yellow.

f. Leaves spatulate, dentate above

the middle only 2. S. hybridvun

ff . Lanceolate, serrate their whole
length 3*S. Aiaoon

1, S. ACRE L. —Mountain-Moss, Love-Entangle (Gazon d'or.

Petite joubarbe) —The whole plant yellowish-green and forming

a carpet less than 1 dm high. Leaves small and short, closely

imbricated, not falling off in drying. Flowers yellow, few.

Early summer. Cultivated and rarely escaped in dry or rocky
places: Pointe-du-Bois , Ft. Qu'Appelle, Ma-Me-0. —(G, NF-SPM),

NS-BC, US, Eur.
2. S, HYERIDUML. —Leaves 5-12 mm iri.de, short-spatulate,

dentate only in the upper half. About 2 dm high. Yellow flo-
wers in a terminal cyme. Early summer. Cultivated and rarely
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escaping to roadaldes and rocky places: Pointe-du-boia , Fort

Saskatchewan. —Q, sMan, cAlta, Bur.

3. S, AIZOON L. Leaves 3-10 cm long, lanceolate, ser-

rate their whole length. Plant 2-6 dm high, lowers yellow in

a cyme. Early summer. Cultivated and rarely escaped to road-

sides: Ma-Me-0. —cAltn, Bur.

It was also reported for Saskatoon by Russell 19^^, and

Breitiing 1957, but the Justifying collection is likely to be

only a CTiltivated specimen as it is labelled R.C. Russell , Sas-

katoon, "U", garden, June 29, 1932 (SASK; DAO, photo). Further,

It was later revised to S. Telephium .

4, S. TELEPHIUM L. —Live-Forever, Orpine (Grassette,

Chou au liJivre) —Flowers reddish in a dense terminal corymb.

Stem k^7 dm high. Leaves t elliptic, rather iTge and very
fleshy, coarsely dentate, often densely punctate in piorple. Kid

summer. Cultivated and rarely escaped to roadsides; reported

from The Pas, —(NF), NS_0-(Man), BC, US, Eur.

5* A* ^2SS3 ^^'^ Scop, var. i^tggrifolium (Raf.) Eerger

(S. Rosevun sphalm,) —Aaron's Rod, Mids\immer-Ken (Killegraine,

Racine de Rose) —Leaves partly alternate, partly opposite or

verticillate, entire, ovate to lanceolate. 1-3 dm high. In-

florescence small, purplish-black. Early summer. Rocky alpine

habitats. —Mack-Aka, Alta-BC, US, (Eur).

In the more eastern var. Rosea the fruits are paler, pink

to red, and the leaves are commonly dentate.

6. S^, lwice5j^atus, Torrey (S, stenopetalum AA.) —Flower-

ing stems arising from a dense carpet of sterile shoots. Leaves

linear, those of the sterile shoots crowded and persisting in

the herbariiun, the stem leaves not so crowded and falling off in

drying. Flowers yellow in a terminal cyme. Early summer. Rol-
ling montane prairies, ftom the Coteau Boise westward. —Y-
(Aka), swS-BC, US.

7, S^. s.tenop etalum Ptirsh (S, Douglasii Hooker) —Simi].ar

but bulbiferous in the upper half of the stem. Leaves drying
^itish and abundantly rusty-spotted. Bulblets axillary, folia-
ceous . Early summer . Rocky places at mid altitudes : Water-
ton, —swAlta-sBC, wUS.

2. PENTHORUML. DITCh-STONE-CROP
Petals lacking and the plant not fleshy,

1, P, sedoides L. —Perennial herb arising from a creep-

ing base. Leaves lanceolate, serrate. Inflorescence glandular,

terminal. Flowers in secund cymes. Filaments 10, persistent

in fruit. Calyx lobes small and discrete. Mid summer. Shores

and ditches, rare. ~ NB-seMan, US.

87. SAXIFRAGACEAE (SAXIFRAGE FAMILY)

Like the Crassulaceae , but the ovary typically reduced to

2 carpels,
SEDDM IkS
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a. Petals lacking 10. Chrysosplenium

aa. Petals present,
b. Stamens alternating with standnodia;

carpels k; leaves entire 11. Pamassia
bb. Staminodia lacking; carpels usually 2.

c. Petals trifid to pectinate.
d. Styles 3; leaves palmatipartite ..

7. Lithophragma

dd. Styles 2; leaves shall owly to

deeply bilobed 8. Mitella

cc. Petals entire.
e. Inflorescence a simple raceme... 9. Conimitella

ee. More branched and not a raceme.
f. Stamens 5»

g. Ovary bil ocular; inflores-
cence cymose 2, Suksdorfia

gg. Unilocular; inflorescence
spicate to narrowly pani-
culate 6. Heuchera

ff. Stamens 10.
h. Petals filiform, resembling

the filaments of the sta-
mens 5. Tiarella

hh. Petals broader and more obvious,
i. Carpels completely fused;

styles partly fused.... 4. Teles onix
ii. At least the styles free,

j. Carpels mostly
completely free..l. Leptarrhena

jj. Carpels fused ven-
trally for the lower
half or so 3. Saxlfraga

1. LEPTARRHENABr.
As Sajcifraga but the carpels nearly free to the base and

the caljrx barely adnate to the base of the ovary.

1. L. pyrpli folia (D. Don) Br. —Rather resembling Saxi -

fraga rhomboid ea , etc

.

, but the stem typically bearing one lar-
ge leaf which is t cordate at base. Basal leaves oblong, thick-
ish, serrate, the nerves impressed above. Inflorescence densely
glandular in red. Flowers marcescent. Petals white, narrow and
inconspicuous, t linear. Early summer. Along creeks and sho-
res. —Y-Aka, swAlta-BC, US.

2. SUKSDCEFIA Gray
Stem arising from a tuft of bulblets. Stsunens only 5 and

the inflorescence cymose; otherwise as in Saxifraga .

a. Flowers l-3-(7) 2. S. violacea
aa. More numeroxis 1. S. ranvmculifolia
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1. j^* ran\inculifolia(Hooker) Englar ( Hemiev rinun cull fo -

lia (Hooker)"Rflif7T'^^^^^''S^ein arising from a cluster of rusty-co-

loured bulblets. 1-3 dm high and glandular-pubescent. Leaves

palmatipartlte. Flowers white, usually with a daep red center.

Late spring and early summer. Wet rocky places in the mountains;

Waterton —(swAlta)-BC, US.

2. ^. vioj3ceg. Gray —A delicate herb resembling many

Saxlfraga , bu^Tthepetals pink to drying violet; they are white

or yellow, sometimes red, in Saxlfraga, except S. oppositlfolia .

Stem simple, 1-3 dm high, with few and inconspicuous basal

biilblets . Herbage glandular-pubescent. Leaves mostly caulljie,

alternate and palmatilobed to palmatlfid. Flowers few or sin-

gle. Petals rather showy, oblauiceolate, sometimes nearly white.

Late spring and early summer. Wet rocky banks and cliffs in

the mountains; rare: Carbondale River, —swAlta-BC, US.

3. SAXIFRAGA L. SAXIFRAGA

The basic type of the family and -^ readily recognized ge-

nus by its ovary obviously composed of two carpels that are fu-

sed ventrally below the middle, but quite free in the upper

half, the two styles conspicuously distinct. Stamens 10.

a . Leaves opposite l6. S. oppositlfolia
aa. Leaves alternate or all basal.

b. Stem leafless below the inflorescence Group A

bb. Stem leafy , Group B

Group A
Foliage mainly basal, the stem leafless, but the branches

of the inflorescence often subtended by t reduced leaves,

a. Leaves subcordate to deeply cordate at base.

b. Many of the flowers replaced by clusters

of bulblets 2. S. Mertensiana

bb. Not bulbiferous 1. S. p\mctata

aa. Leaves broadly to narrowly cuneate at base.
c. Sepals sharply reflexed and pendent,

d. Glabrous or slightly puberulent
above 3. S. Lyallii

dd. Abundantly glandular-pubescent
throughout 6. S. ferruginea

cc. Sepals ascending to more or less spreading.
6, Petals 2-4 mm long 4, S, occidentalis

ee. More elongate, 4.0-4,5 u™ long... 5. S. virginlensls

Group B
Stem with few to many leaves below the inflorescence.

a. Leaves trifid to palmately lobed,
b, Bulbiferous in the upper axils ., 10. S, cemua

bb. Not bulbiferous.
c . Leaf lobes ligulate 12. S. cespitosa
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cc. Ovate to rounded 11. S. riwilaris

aa. Leaves 3-toothed to entire.

d. Flowers white; petals punctate or not.

e. Leaves soft, with a rounded tip.... 9. S. ads pendens

ee. Leaves stiff, prickly pointed.

f. Leaves entire 13. S, bronchi alis

ff. 3-toothed at apex 1^. S. tricuspidata

dd. Yellow-flowered, the petals not punctate,

g. Conspicuously long stoloniferous ..

8. S. flagellaris

gg. Not stoloniferous.
h. Leaves all alike, all sessile... 15. S. aleoides

hh. Basal leaves petiolate 7. S . Hirc\il\is

1, ^ PSSSisSft ^* '^^'* Porsildiana (Calder & Savile) Boi-

vin (S. aestivalis AA. ; S. argutTa lAJ)'^-!. Leaves deeply reni-

f onn and flabellately lobed. Scapose, villous, stoloniferous.

Flowers white with a red center. Filaments thin. Early summer.

Wet cliffs near tiraberline: Rockies. ~ K-(Mack)-Y, swAlta-BC.

Four other intergrading varieties occur in Canada, of which

one may mention var, arguta (D. Don) Engl. & Irmsch, (including

ssp, pacifica Htilt&i), with glabrous and larger leaves, the main

ones 2,5-7.5 cm wide, occurring from southern Alaska to north-
western B.C. This was also cited for Yukon as ssp. pacifica in

Bot. Not. 109: 192, 1956,but the Justifying collection, N.J.

Freeman , QxSu. Creek, 1953 (WIN; DAO, photo), has since been re-
vised to var. Porsildiana .

2. ^ Mertensiana Bong,~ Cocoa-Jiuts ~ Flowers partly re-
placed by clusters of pinky bulblets, Scapose, reddish glandu-
lar-pubescent. Leaves orbicular, deeply cordate, palmately lo-
bed, the lobes 3-toothed, Inflorescence very open. Flowers
white with conspicuously clavate filaments. Early summer. Drip-
ping cliffs in the movintains : Waterton . —sAkn , swAlta-BC , wDS

.

3. S. lyallii Engler var. Lyallii —Leaves spatulate,
coarsely "%o£lie3''tn' the upper haif'^ ^ Sc'apose and mostly around

1 dm high. Inflorescence i racemose. Petals white to red tin-

ged. Sepals deep red. Filaments clavate. Early summer. Al-
pine brooks and late snow patches. Rockies, —swA.lta-sBC, (US)

~ Var, HjOtwiii Calder & Savile —Taller plant, 1-3 dm high,

with larger basal leaves, broadly obovate to flabelliform. In-
florescence paniculate, —Y-Aka, swAlta-BC, US ~ Var. laxa

Engler (S. Lyallii X S. odontoloma AA,) —Also taller, 2l^dm
high and the basal leaves orbicular, broadly cuneate to sub-

truncate at base. Inflorescence paniculate. Sometimes reputed
a hybrid, but one parent is missing over much of the range, ~
(swAlta)-sBC, (US),

4, S^, 5S£i^S2i^i2. Watson var, JJcc^jj^lwrt^a^As^ (S, nivalis
AA.; S, rhomboidea AA,; S, r\ifidula (SmallJMacoiai; Micranthes
rhomboidea AA. ) — Quite like the following, but the inflores-
cence more congested and the flowers smaller. Herbage commonly
reddish glandular-puberulent . Petals obovate to oblong. First
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half of summer. Dry montane prairies on slopes: Cypress and

Rockies. —(seAka), swS-swAlt«-sBC, wL'S.

Fxirther south there occurs a number of rather weak varia-

tions, of i^ich var. idahoensis (Piper) C.L. Hitchc. has stronj?-

ly clavate filaments and var. latipetiolata C.L. Hitchc. h<is a

short and broadly winged petiole.
S. rhomboidea Greene is a Colorado and Wyoming species with

a semi-inferior ovary, while in our S. occidentalis the ovary

is almost completely superior. AH Canadian specimens met with

under S. rhomboidea have been studied and revised to £. occi -

den talis

.

5. _^. virginiensis Mx. —Everlasting, Sweet Wilson ( Pas -

se -pi err e ) —Leaves typically rhomboid-ovate and serrate. Sea-

pose, commonly 1-2 dm high, mostly glandular-villous . Petals

oblanceolate. Mid spring. Open sandy or rocky places where it

may be quite conspicuous at flowering time. —NB-seKan, Jo.

6, S. fS^^iiginsS. Graham —Leaves rather l=rge, commonly
3-10 cm long, cioneate-oblanceolate and remotely serrate above

the middle only. Inflorescence diffuse. Flowers white. Petals
unguiculate, lanceolate. First half of summer. Wet shaded
rocks, at the middle altitudes: Waterton. — (n^ack), sAka,

(swAlta)-BC, DS —F. yreelandii (Sm^ll) St. John & Thayer (var.

Macounii Engler & Innscher) —Flowers p^^rtly replaced by green

leafy bulblets, their leaves obovate to spatulate. — (sAka),

swAlta-BC, US.

7. S^. Hirculus L. —(Faux-ciste) —Flower yellow, usually
solitary. Riifous -villous above. Stem leaves niiinerous, sessile,

narrowly linear, the basal ones lanceolate, with a petiole about
as long as the blade. Petals ± 1 cm long. Kid summer. Wet
arctic tundra. —G-Aka, nQ-nMan, wDS, Eur.

The many reports, new and old, from Saskatchewan, Alberta
and B.C., are not substantiated by any specimen that w© could

locate and were presumably based on old misidentifications or were
speculative additions

.

8, 3. flagellaris W. var. flagellaris —Spider -Plant —
Producing - 6 conspicuous superf iclar"stolons . Stem leafy, so-

litary, with 1 to a few yellow flowers. Herbage ± glandular-
pubescent. Stolons filiform, naked, about 1 dm long, rooting
at tip. Mid summer. High alpine on polygons or solifluction
soils: Rockies. —wMack-Aka, swAlta-nBC, US, Eur.

The glandulosity is clear to light brown in ours but the
glands aire purple black in the arctic var. platysepala Trautv,

9. S^. a^cgjdeni, L. var. orggojignsis (Raf.) Breitung —
Leaves mostly 3-toothed or 3-lobe37Dut soft -ynd not spinescent.
Biennial, less than 1 dm high, glandxilar-puberulent throughout.
Flowers \rtiite. Kid summer. Talus slopes and permafrost soils
at high altitudes. —sY-seAka, swAlta-BC, wUS,

The tjrpical eurasian phase is generally larger, with l^ir-

ger flowers and larger stem leaves,
10, S^, cernua L, —With clusters of fleshy, deep purple

bulblets in the axils of the upper leaves . Glandular-villous

,

Leaves palmatilobed, the lower ones on very long petioles,
SA.XIFRAGA 152
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Flower lAite, tsrpically single and terminal. Mid summer. Wet

cliffs and mountain summits . —(G)-F-A.ka, L, Q, swAlta-BC, US,

Eur,
11. S. rivularis L, -- Similar to the proceeding, but not

bulbiferouT ancTtKe^w flowers usually on very long pedicels,

commonly longer than half the height of the plant. Leaves (3)-

5-(7) lobed, not bulbiferous. Petals white. Early stimmer.

Crevices of outcrops in arctic regions and in the mountains. —
G-Aka, L-NF, Q, nKan, swAlta-BC, US, (Eur).

12. S^ SSfEiSSS^ "^^ (^*^* groenl^J^dic^ (!-•) Pursh; var.

minima Blai3c.T'"^^^-'T!^eaves digitately lobed, the lobes lig\ilate.

Glandular -puberxil en t, forming dense cushions, the stems about

1 dm high. Leaves cut into 3-(5) lobes. Flower white, often

single. First half of svimmer. Alpine shale slopes and arctic

gravels. —G-Aka, L-NF, Q, nMan, swAlta-seBC, US, Eur.

13. S. bronchialis L. var. austromontana (Wiegand) G.N.

Jones —Formiiig'^dwrse^ushions ofentireTstiff and spines cent

leaves. Leaves marcescent, stiffly ciliate. Stem thin, glan-

dular puberulent. Petals 5.0-6.5 mm long, not unguicvdate

,

^rtiite, with about 6 deep-red dots. Early to mid summer. Rocky
alpine meadows. —sw/U.ta-BC, US,

Replaced to the northwest by a var. pvirpureomaculata Hul-
ten with unguiculate and someirtiat larger petals, typically 7-8

mm long,
14. ^. tri^usgidata Rottb. ( Leptasea tricuspidata (Rottb.)

Haw.) ~ Leaves'^nesKyp^-toothed at apex, the teeth spiny.

Carpet forming perennial, similar to the preceeding. Leaves li-
gulate, stiffly ciliate. Flowers white, the petals with 10-15
magenta dots . Early siimmer . Rocky outcrops in northern regions

.

—G-Aka, nL, nQ-BC.

15. S. aizoides L. —Yellow- flowered carpet-making peren-
nial. Stem densely puberulent, 1 dm high or less. Leaves all

alike, sessile, narrowly lanceolate, marcescent, slightly fleshy.

Mid summer. Alpine and arctic gravels and other loose soils.

~

G-Mack-(Y) L-NF, NS, Q-(nO)-nMan, swAlta-eBC, US, Eur.

16. S^, oppositlfolia L. —Mayflower —Leaves opposite;

flowers purpleV'^'Sensely^eafy carpet-making perennial. Leaves
obovate, long ciliate, marcescent, turning blackish. Flowers
solitary at the end of the branches. Early siimmer. Exposed
rocky or gravelly places in arctic or alpine regions. —G-Aka,

L-NF, Q, nKan, swAlta-BC, US, Eur.

Reports of S. Aizoon Jacq. from Saskatchewan by many authors

are probably based on the distribution given by Hooker 1832. The
latter mention may have been based on collections from the Great
Slave Lake or possibly the Great Bear Lake.

4. TELESCaJIX Raf

.

Differs from Saxifra^a in the carpels being fused ventrally
their i^ole length and the styles often partly fused.

1. ^. "JsgesiA (Torrey) Raf. var. {jgjicheriforais (Rydb.)
Bacigalupi ( Boykinia heucheriformis (Rydb7)RosrT^^^With the
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general habit of a Heuchera , but the flowers reddish and the pu-

bescence also often reddish, especially near the base of the flo-

wer. Glandiilar-pubeecent throughout, 1-7 dm high. Leaves orbi-

cvilar, lobed and dentate, cordate at base. Calyx ± reddish.

Early sunmer. Rock crevices at the Hot Springs of Roche Klette.

—8wAltA-(BC), US.

In ours the petals are obovate to spatulate and mostly 3 "
long. The typical phnse, restricted to the Rockies of Colorado,

Is somewhat larger flowered, the petals 3-5 nmi long and somewhat

larger, broadly obovate to suborbicular

.

5. TIARELLA L. FALSE KITREWORT

Flower slightly irregular. Upper calyx lobe somewhat

longer than the others. Cairpels unequal in size the lower one

often becoming as much as twice as long as the l-(2) upper ones

in fruit.

a. Leaves simple 1. T. unifoliata

aa. Trifoliate 2. T. trifoliata

1. J^ HCHSiJl^ Hooker (f . trisecta Lakala) —Petals

insignif icantpaSoutaJs narrow as the filaments of the anthers

.

Glandular-pubertilent perennial, the leaves mostly basal, tri-

lobed to tripartite, the lobes irregularly crenate-dentate

.

Flowers vrtiite in a narrow panicle. Early siumner. Kountain

woods in the Rockies and Swan Hills. —Aka, Alta-BC, nwUS.

More deeply lobed specimens have been called now a mere

form, f. trisecta , now as an interspecific hybrid to T. trifo -

JLlata , The last assumption seems rather improbable since the

form was originally described from the albertan Rockies, an

area ^ere one of the postulated parents is not known to occur.

2, T. tj^g^jiata^L. —Similar, but the leaves trifoliate.

Tending to* be taller and more abundantly flowered. Early sum-

mer. Wetter coniferous forests, rare: Whltecoiart, —sAka,

wcAlta-BC, nwUS.

6. HEUCHHIA L. ALUM-ROOT
Stamens only 5 *s in Suksdorfia, but the carpels fused in-

to a unilocular ovai^r. Cthei-wise as in Saxifraga . Flower often

somewhat asynetrical.

a. Calyx 2-4 mm long. Including the semi-inferior ovary.

b. Leaf -teeth acute 1 . H . glabra

bb. Leaves broader, their teeth broadly
roTonded 't. H. parvifolia

aa. Flowers larger, the calyx 5-12 mm long.

c. Stamens Included in the calyx ........ 2. H. cylindrica

CO. Stamens exserted; leaves and flowers

larger • 3. H. Richardsonii

1. H. giants. ^* —Pedicels rec\irved, mostly longer than

the flowers. Leaves sharply dentate, at least one well developed

TIARELLA l5U
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leaf borne on the stem or subtending the lowest branch. Panicu-

le open, sometimes sec\md. Mid summer. River cliffs, rare:

Mt, Edith Cavell. —sAJca, svAlta-BC, US.

2. H^. c^^Jidrica Douglas var. ^.i^bella (T. & G.) Wheelock

(var. septentrionalis R., B. & L.) —Petals linear, included

and inconspicuous, but the cal^x lobes yellowish, Scapose pe-

rennial 3-6 dm high. Leaves broadly ovate, lobed, the lobes

crenate. Inflorescence a narrow racemiform panicle. Late

spring to mid summer. Open rocky slopes in the moxintains, —
swAlta-s3C, wUS,

Petioles glabrous or somewhat glandular-puberulent, never

hirsute. The tjrpical phase occiirs west of \is and is readily

recognized by the dense and mixed pubescence of the petioles,

partly long hirsute, partly gl^ndular-pubervilent.

3. H^. Richardsonii Br, var, Richardsovy. (var, hispidior

R,, B, & L, ;''fT ^hisi^x[r 'AA, ) —Alum-Root —Much like the pro-

ceeding, but the calyx strongly asymetrical and the stamens ex-

serted. Calyx barely petaloid. Petals pink, spatulate, about

as long as the calyx lobes. Early summer. Common on rolling

prairie. —Mack, 0-sMan-neBC, US.

In CMTS the capsvile is included, the stamens barely exsert-

ed and the petals are merely papillose. We have submerged var.

hispidior as being a mere sporadic extreme of pubescence.

Further south one may find v^r, Grayana R., B. & L. (including

var. af finis R., B. &L, , a smaller-flowered extreme) with a

somewhat exserted capsule, more strongly exserted stamens and

petals at once glandular and papillose.

4. H^, par^iifolis Nutt. var. dissecta M.E. Jones (H. fla -

bellifolia RydbTT'lI^^lowers small and the white petals exserted

as in H. glabra , but the panicle narrow and racemiform. Gene-

rally smaller, the leaves only 1-3 cm wide. Late spring to

early summer. Foothill prairies, —(swS)-swAlt^'-(seBC), US,

7, UTHOPHRAGMANutt,
Petals conspicuoxosly and digitately lobed. The gender of

this genus was discussed in Taxon jL2: 208, I963.

a, Bulbiferous in the upper axils ..•..••• 1, L, gl»brum

aa. Not bulbiferous •*••• • 2, L, pgrviflorum

!• ii» £i2^;ii2 Nutt. ramulosum (Suksd.) Boivin (L. bulbi -

ferum Rydb. ; L. tenellum AATP^^^^'^wer flowers replaced by clust-

ers of deep-pvirple fleshy bulblets. Otherwise, quite like the

following. Calyx campanulate, elongating up to 5 nnn in fruit.

Petals somewhat smeller, mostly trifid. Late spring. Prairies

near springs: Cypress Hills and Rockies. ~ swS-swA.lt a-BC, US.

The more restricted var. glabrum from the western United
States lacks any bulblets.

2. L. ^^CGfiSSffl (Hooker) Nutt. —Leaves palmatipartite.

Flowers few, in~T'^!ermiiipl raceme. Calyx more elongate, cuneate

at base, elongating to 6-10 mm in fruit and becoming sc»ne^at

tubular. Petals white, mostly 5-lobed. Early svimmer. Moist

montane prairies. —swAlta-BC, US,
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8. MTTELU L. MrTRHTz/ORT, BISHOP'S CAP

Petals trifid to pectinateLy divided into filiform seg-

ments . Styles 2

.

a. Petals dipitately trifid, wnite U. M. trifida

aa. Petals pectinate.
b. Pedicels 1-2 mm long; petioles villous

witn lone rufous hairs 3- M. 3reweri

bb. Longer; pubesceiice wfiite.

c. Stamens 10; leaves broadly rounded
at tip I. M. nuda

cc. Stamens 5; leaves obtuse at tip;

larger plant 2. M. pentandra

1. M. nuda L. —Small delicate forest herb with yellow-

ish-petals pectlnately divided. Smaller, l-(2) dm nigh. Lea-

ves smaller, l-3-(!)) cm wide, suborbicular, deeply cordate,
± crenate. Stamens 10. Seeds black, small,but conspicuous on

the cup-like fruit wall. Early summer. Common forest species.
~ (K)-Mack-Y-(Aka), L-SFM, NS-BC, US, (Eur).

2. M. P£2J^a£idr£ Hooker —Stamens only ? and opposite tne

greenish petaYs/Leaves broadly cordate, shallowly lobed, tne

lobes crenate. Summer. Wetter spots in montane and subalpine

forests and meadows. —Y-Aka, wAlta-BC, US.

3. M. 3reweri Gray —Much as in the preceeding, but tne

leaves broader and reniform. and the stamens opposite the calyx
lobes . Leaves merely crenate or sometimes weakly lobed . Mid
summer. Wetter areas in the upper montane zone in Waterton.
—swAlta-3C, US.

Ii. M. trifida Graham (M. violacea Rydb.) —Calyx lobes
whitish and the trifid petals white . Stamens 5j opposite tne

calyx lobes. Leaves more like tnose of M. pentandra. First
half of summer. Mountain springs and we^ cliffs . —(swAlta)-

BC, US.

9. CONIMITELLA Rydb.
Differs from Mitella by its entire petals and almost com-

pletely inferior ovary.

1. C. Williamsii (D.C. Eaton) Rydb. —Bracts petaloid,

white and pink, 1-2 mm long and fimbriate. Herbage densely
glandular-puberulent . Leaves reniform, all basal. Scape ra-
ther long, bearing only 5-10 subsessile flowers. Petals white,

narrowly oblanceolate, U-5 inm long including a claw nearly as

long as the blade. Calyx lobes i 1 mm long, petaloid, white

and pink. Early summer. Rich montane forests: Crownest Fo-
rest. —swAlta , wUS.

10. GHRYSOSPLEMIUML. GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE

Petals lacking. Carpels 2, united into a unilocular ovary,

the two styles far removed to opposite sides of the ovary. Sta-

mens marcescent and present even in fruit.
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1. C. aliernifoliAom L. var. tetrandruin (Th. Fries) Lund

(C. americanum AA.; C. tetrandrum Th. Fries) —(Cresson dore,

Cress on de roche) —Small erect herb, usually less than 1 dm

high, with reniform and crenate leaves. Most leaves and flo-

wers clustered near the top of the plant. Sepals all alike,

green, erect. Stamens U, opposite the sepals. Early summer.

Wet shaded places. —(G)-F-K-(Mack-Y)-Aka, (L), Q-(0)-Man-BC,

wUS, (Eur) —Var. iowense (Rydb.) Boivin (C. iowense Rydb.) —
Sepals of two sizes"ptneouter ones somewhat wider. Sepals yel-

lowish-green, recurved at tip. Stamens 5 to 8, the additional

ones alternating with the sepals. —svMack, sMan-sAlta, (ncUS,

Eur).
Var. iowense is very close to var. sibiricum Ser., the main

distinction of the latter being that the stamens are always in

8's.

11. PARNASSIA L. GRASS OF PARNASSUS
With $ clusters of staminodia, each cluster oorne on a fla-

bellate base. Carpels h- Herbs with entire leaves and a sin-

gle terminal flower. Stem scapose or unifoliate.

a. Leaves reniform U» P« fimbriata

aa . Leaves ovate, longer than broad.

b. Petals small, about as large and as long
as the sepals 1. P. Kotzebuei

bb. Much larger, at least twice broader than
the sepals.

c. Stem leafless 3* P» glauca

cc. Stem unifoliate 2. P. palustria

1. ^. j^tzebuei Cham. var. IJotzebuei^ —Smaller, usually
around 1 dm hi^. Stem leafless. Flower small, the petals el-
liptic-lanceolate and about as long as the calyx lobes. Before

mid summer. Wetter alpine and arctic meadows. —(G-F)-K-Aka,

L-NF, Q-(nO)-nMan-(nS)-Alta-BC, US, (Eur).

A dwarf var. pumila Hitchc. & Ownbey with much reduced
staminodia has been described from a limited area in the Okana-
gan Valley.

2. P. palijstris L. var. tenui^ Wahl . (var. neogaea Fern.;

P. multiseta^LedTT^ern.) —Grass^f Parnassus, White Butter-
cups (Fleur du Pamasse) —Tufted herb, each stem bearing a

single smaller, cordate and sessile leaf towards the lower

third. Stem usually 2-h dm high. Leaves ovate, broadly rounded

to cordate at base. Petals about 1^ times as long as the se-

pals. Staminodia cluster typically with more than 10 segments.

Mid to late summer. Wet meadows and marshy places. —K-(Mack)-
Y-Aka, (L-NF), Q-BC, US, (Eur) —Var. mOTtanensis (Fern. & Rydb.)

C.L. Hitchc. (P. montanensis Rydb. & Fenii )' —"Sonevihat smal-

ler. Petals only slightly longer than the calyx lobes. Stami-
nodia with less than 10 segments. Not always clearly distinct.
—(Y), Alta-(seBC, US) —Var . jarvifloj^ (DC . ) Boivin (P.

parviflora DC.) —Still smaller. Typically 1-2 dm high. Stem
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and basal leaves usually cuneate or rounded at base. Petals

less than 1 cm long. Staminodia witn lesc than 10 segments. —
(Mack-Aka, L)-^iy, N3-PEI, Q-nllan-seBC, US.

The inclusion of P. montanensis in Saskatcnewan lists oy

Russell 195U and Breitunf 1957 is credited to Raup 1936. How-
ever the latter eives only tnree localities, two of them, Calu-
met and Shelter Point, deinp in Alberta while Great Slave LaKe

is in Mackenzie District. There was no Saskatcnewan sheet at

GH in 196$.
3* X.' Z^33St Raf. (P. america na Muni.; P. carollniana AA.)

—Flowering Plantain —Leaves all oasal, broadly ovate to

elliptic, rounded at base. Calyx lobes snort, only 3-5 ™n long.

Petals 10-18 mm long, more than twice as long as the calyx lo-

bes. Staminodia mostly with 3 coarse and reddish segments. Late

summer. Wetter prairies. —NF, NB-cS, US.
Canadian reports of the soutnem P. carollniana Mx. are ge-

nerally based on specimens of P. glauca, but Gardner's 19U6 re-
ports for Cnurcnill and Labrador are undoubtedly based on some-
tning else still. The corresponding specimens could not be

found at DAG or QFA in 1965 and 1966.

Ii. ^. fi jn br ia ta Konig var. fjjTbria^g —Petals coarsely
fimbriate on each side in the lower nail . Leaves broader than
long, reniform and deeply cordate. Stem leaf small, borne to-
wards the middle. Mid summer. Brooksides and springs near
timberline. —(ffv*Iack)-Y-Aka, swAlta-BC, US.

The staminodia are snort, stubby and not capitate in our

variety, but they are longer, thinner and capitate in two other
varieties from the western U.S.

Order U8. SAPPACSNIALES
Carnivorous and capturing insects in a variety of ways. A

primitive type of flower witn the parts mostly in 5's and free,

except for the fused carpels.

a. Inflorescence a raceme 88. Droseraceae
aa . Flower solitary 8?. Sarra^'eniaceae

88. DROSEPACSAE (S^JNOF// FAMILY)
Single genus with us. Styles 3-5* Insects trapped by

hair-like processes.

1. DROSERAL. SUNDE".-/

Leaves covered with coarse hair -like processes, capitate,

glutinous and in which the insects become trapped to be eventual-

ly digested. Heros with the leaves all basal and flowers in a

raceme borne on a scape.

a. Leaves linear, the limb •*• 2 mmwide 2. D. linearis

aa. Broader.
b. Leaves ± obdeltoid, sligntly broader

than long 3« D. rotund if olia

bb. Leaves obovate to broadly oblanceolate. . . 1. D. anglica
PARNASSIA 158
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^» J^ SfiiiiSS Hudson (D, Intermedia AA.) —Leaves 1-3 cm
long, 2.5-^.0 mmwide, narrowly obovate to narrowly oblamceola-
te, elongating in age. Mid summer. Northern bogs, usually in
wetter and pioneer habitats. ~ Mack-Aka, L-NF, Q-BC, US, Eur,

(Oc).
Sometimes treated as the hybrid of D. linearis X rotundi -

folia but the Canadian distribution of D. anglica extends much
further north than that of D. linearis and the solution of hy-
bridity does not seem very plausible,

^' ^* ii£2S£i5 Goldie —Leaves 2-4- (6) cm long, 2- (3) mm
wide, long linear, erect. Mid svunmer. Bogs, rare. —NF, Q-S-
(Alta)-BC, US.

3, JD, rotmj^ifolia L, var, £^t}Jgi<iifolia —Dewgrass, Eye-
bright (HTrbeTlagoutte, Petit Saint-Sacrement) —Leaves
wider and more spreading, more or less obdeltoid to suborbicu-
lar, (5)-8-10-(12) mmwide and usually slightly wider than long.

Early to mid summer. Sphagnvim hummocks in bogs. ~ G, seK-Aka,

L-SPM, NS-BC, US, Eur.

89. SAItRACENIACEAE PITCHER-PLANT FAMILY
Insects trapped in hollowed out petioles half- filled with

digestive liqiiids. Stamens n-otierous. Style 1.

1. 3ARRACEKIA L. SIDE-SAD^^LE FLOWffi

Style tinusually large, shaped like an umbrella, and wider
than the ovary or fniit, which it covers.

1. ^. ^iJJ^urea L. var. mrgurea —Indian Pipe , Frog's
Trous ers ( Sabot , Cochon de pele ) —A single, large, drooping,
deep red flower on a long scape, arising from a rosette of lea-
ves half- buried in Sphagnum . These shaped like "horns of plen-
ty", and half full of water. Sepals 2.5-4,0 cm long. First
half of sxunmer. Sphagnum bogs. —L-SPK, NS-neAlta,US —Var.
rira^cola Boivin —More superficial, the rhizome very short or
njnoistinct , the whole plant not buried in moss. Sepals
shorter, 1.5-2.2 cm long. Wet terraces and shores, rare: Ni-
pawin and Prince Albert. —cC, cC.

The only Alberta collection seen was from Anzac (ALTA;
DAO, photo). It is made up of 3 separate leaves only and its
varietal determination remains tentative.

Order 49. UMBELLALES
Related to the Araliales . Carpels 2, maturing into a dry

fruit which splits into a pair of achene-like fruits. Achenes
borne on a central structxire termed carpophore. Single family.

90. L^^PEI.IIFERAE (PARSLEY FAMILY)
Flowers in ijmbels and the ovary inferior. Flw-rers 5-raerous,

the perianth parts free, but the sepals much reduced. Flowers
typically unisexual. Genpric characters in this family are
often rather obscurely technical.
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a. Flowors in bluelah heads; foliage splnescent... 2. c.ryn/.ium

aa. Flowers in umbels.

b. Leaves digitately compound 1. ^anic\ila

bb. Not digitate, although sometimes trifoliate,

c. Leaves divided progressively into

numeroiis small and rather narrow

ultimate segments Group 1

cc. Leaves simple or divided into fairly

well defined leaflets.

d. Stem leaves simple to trifoliate Group B

dd. Leaflets more mimerous Group C

Group A

Leaves deeply and progressively divided into many and ra-

ther narrow segments; leaflets not obvious or poorly defined.

a. Flowers mostly replaced by bulblets 9. Cicuta

aa* Not bulbiferous,
b. Involucre of large and pectinately

dissected bracts 22, Daucus

bb. Bracts much smaller and little if at

all dissected, or even lacking.

c. Umbell simple and few flowered 3. Scandlx

cc. Compound and the flowers very nimerous,

d. Leaves all basal, or at least the

lower pair opposite,

e. Fruit not winged, but finely
tuberculate 6, Muslneon

ee. Fruit winged, not tuberculate.

f , Fruit winged along the

marginal nerves only ..... 19 • Lomatium

ff. Conspicuously winged along
both the marginal and
dorsal nerves 18. Cymopterus

dd. Stem leaves all alternate, sometimes

opposite in the Inflorescence,

g. Segments very few (mostly 5)

»

very narrow and very long.. 13. Perlderidla

gg. Segments much more nvmerous
and shorter,

h. Stem with irregularly
scattered purple blotches.,., 5» Cani\m

hh. Stem not maculate.
1, Native perennial; fruit

very flat 19. Lomatium

11, Annual or biennial weeds;

fiTilt slightly compressed,

j. Flowers white; the
shorter pedicels
shorter than the
fruit ,., ,.... 11. Carum
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jj. Yellowish-green; all
pedicels many times
as long as the fruit ..

15* Anethvun

Group B
Leaves simple, entire or merely dentate to lobed or trifo-

liate, the leaflets rather broad,

a. Leaves entire • ?• Buplevtrum

aa. Serrate to trifoliate.
b. Leaflets huge, at least 1 dm wide 21, Heraclemn

bb. Much smaller or the leaf simple,
c. Flowers yellow; primary raj^s of the

umbel nearly vmiform in length ••,, 8, Zizia
cc. Flowers white; \unbel rays very

uneven •.••,. 10, Cryptotaenia

Group C

Leaves coiqjound, the leaflets more than 3 and all or most
of them discrete and well defined,

a. Leaves pinnate,
b. Leaflets -i: linear 14. Sium

bb. Leaflets ± oblong , 20, Pastinaca
aa. Leaves temately divided.

c. Leaflets not serrate, but entire or with
a few lobes,

d. Stem tall and leafy 17. Levis tjcum
dd. Stem short, the leaves all basal or

near basal , ,,,, 19, Lomatium
cc. Finely to deeply serrate,

e. Firuit strongly flattened dorsally
and xdjiged , l6, Angelica

ee. Fruit slightly flattened laterally,
wingless,

f , Leaves symetrically divided into

(3) or 9 leaflets «.,,,,,,, 12, Aegopodium
ff. Central segment more divided than

the lateral ones , the leaflets com-
monly 5 or 15 or 21, etc,

g. Fruit over 1 cm long, us\ially
setose-strigose ,, 4, Osmorhiza

gg. Fruit glabrous, much shorter,
h. Flowers yellow, the central

pistillate one subsessile ,,,, 8, Zizia
hh. White and all pedicelled ,,,, 9. Cicuta

1, SANICULA L. SANICLE
Fruit catchy, being covered with numerous hooked prickles.

Calyx nearly as large as the corolla,
161 SANIGUU
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1, S^, mari^andica L, (S, marylandlca ephalm.) —3nako-

Root, BlAcic Snake^oot"^ Coramon deciduous foreat species with

digitate leaves. Leaflets 5, obovate to oblanceolate, seasile,

serrate, the larger 2 often bifid to bipartite. Stem simple,

the branching of the inflorescence tending to be opposite. Early

summer. Nearly ublqvdtoTos in deciduous woods. —KF-SPK, K5-BC,

US, (SA).

2. ERYNGIUML.

Flowers in dense heads, much simulating a Composite. Fruit

densely covered with membranous scales.

1. E. PLANUML. —(Herbe aux serpents) —Stiff herb,

bluish above. Foliage spiny-toothed. Leaves alternate, but

the main branches of the inflorescence verticlllate. Heads with

a spinescent involucre. Flowers bl\iish. Mid summer. Casual

escape from cultivation, ~ Q-0, S-BC, (US, Eur).

3. SCANDIX L.

Body of the fruit prolonged into a much longer cylindrical

beak.

1, S, PECTEU-VENERIS L. —Venus* Comb, Lady's Comb (Pei-

gne de Ventis, Aiguille de berger) —Fruit longest, k-7 cm long.

Annual with the leaves finely dissected into very numerous and

narrow segments. Umbels simple, of less than 10 flowers and

subtended by an involucre of ± connate bracts. Flowers white,

Frtiit scabrous. Carpophore needle-like. Late spring to mid

summer. Rare weed: Golbum, —0, S, EC, US, (SA) , Eur, (Afr,

Oc).

k, OSMORHIZARaf

,

SWEETCICELY
Except for one atypical species, fruit catchy by appressed

and acicular hairs, especially numerous towards the base, the

latter prolonged into a sharp and fairly long point,

a. Flcfwers yellowish or greenish; fruit
glabrous 1. 0. oceiden talis

aa. Flowers white or pink; fruit coarsely
strigose,

b. Involucre and involucels lacking ,,.,,, 2. 0, chilensis

bb. Involucre and involucels present 3« 0, aristata

1, ^, occidfflvtalis (Nutt,) Torrey —Atypical, the black-

ish acheries UnearT'glabrotis , and devoid of a sharp basal beak.

Main leaves typically iri.th 15 or 21 leaflets, the latter lanceo-
late to elliptic-lanceolate, puberulent. Involucre and involu-
cels lacking. Fruit 12-18 mm long, longer than its pedicel.
Late spring. Open woods and rocky slopes at lower altitudes,
—swAlta-seBC, wDS,

^« 2f S^^^tSE^iB. ^* * ^» '^^^* chilensis (0. bravipes (C, &

R.) Suksd,; 0, divaricata (Britton)"Sulcsdn^~ Usually with one
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stem leaf below the inflorescence, of 9 leaflets, the latter

triangular -lanceolate, serrate above, gradually more deeply cut

below. Flowers white. Fruits (1.5)-2.0-(2.5) cm long, all or

mostly longer than their pedicel, the latter 0.5-2.0 cm long

and widely divergent. Early siumner. Woods, ~ sAka, NF, NS,

NB-0, swS-BC, US, (SA) —Var. purpurea (C. & R.) Boivin (O.

purpurea (C, & R.) Suksd.) —Flowers^ink or at least with a
pink center, rarely white. Fruit shorter, (0.8)-1.0-(1.5) cm,

stubbier at tip, shorter than its pedicel, ~ sAka, swAlta-BC,
nwUS —Var. cuprgssi^MvJgna Boivin (0. depauperate Phil,; 0,

obtusa (C, & R/T F^rnr)--Fiowers white. Fruits not so short,
± 1.5 cm long, yet all or most of them shorter than their pedi-
cel, the latter (l)-2-3 cm long. Stem Tisually leafless below
the inflorescence, the lower leaf of the latter usually with
9 leaflets. —seK, sAka, (sL-NF) , NS, (NB)-Q-BC, US, (SA).

3» 2f Sd^t^ (ThTinb.) Mak, & Yabe var. brejistylis (DC.)

Boivin (0. Claytonii (Mx.) C.B. Clarke) —SweelJarvxi*^ Com-
monly with one stem leaf of i 2? leaflets , the latter as in 0.

chilensis . Herbage villous. Flowers white. Pedicels mostly
0,5-1.0 cm in fruit. Friiit ± 1,5 cm long. Styles 0.5-2,0 mm
long. Late spring. Poplar woods at Moon Lake in Riding Kotin-

tain ~ NF, NS-sKan, US —Var, J^ngigtylis (Torrey) Boivin (O.

longistylis (Torrey) DC.). ~ )^iiseiRoo€^ Paregoric-Root —
Stem glabrous, the foliage glabrous to villous. Styles longer,

2.0-3.5 nim long. Oak bluffs and galerie-forests. —NS, NB-Alta,
US.

Reports of var. brevistylis (= 0. Claytonii ) from western
Canada appear to be all based on specimens with the longer sty-
les and lesser pubesceaice typical of var, longistylis . Except
for the Riding I-'ountain and perhaps also for the Cypress Hill
reports. The Ilacoun collection (QK; DAO, photo) from the Cypress
Hills was typical indeed of var, brevistylis , but in the absence
of later confirmation, we are inclined to suspect the possibili-
ty of mixed labels.

Our two varieties are not shai^sly disjunct morphologically
and consequently a number of intermediate types based on vinusual
associations of diagnostic characters have been described and
named. Specimens vrith styles of intermediate size are not un-
common and one is then left with pubescence as the only usable
distinction. Further the asiatic 0, aristata is more or less
intermediate between our two types , the herbage being villous
(as var, brevistylis ) but the beak rather longish (like var. lon -

gistylis ) or not infrequently intermediate in size. However,
var. aristata is best distinguished by its commonly longer pedi-
cels, these being l-2-(3) cm long in fruit while they are usual-
ly about 0.5 cm long in our two american varieties, sometimes
longer, but never averaging more than 1 cm on any plant.

The rank of variety seems most appropriate for these inter-
grading and morphologically overlapping taxa. The varietal rank
also reflects most obviously their londeniable and very close
affinity.

^^^ OSMCRHIZA
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Var. brevistylis (DC.) stat. n., 0. breviLtylii; DC., Prod.

U: 232. 1(530; Urospermum aristat'jw (Tniinb.) Ktze. var. bre vie

-

"

Tyle (DC) Ktze., Rev. Gen. 1: 270. 1991; Osmorniza ClaytonlT
"

TMx!) C.3. Clarke.
^

Var. l onpistylis (Torrey) atot. n., Myrmis lonr^iatylis

Torrey, Fl. U .S. 310. ld2U; Uroapennm n ar iatatum (Tnunb.) Ktze.

var. lorif^iatyle (Torrey) Ktze., Rev. Tien. 1: 270. I89I.

^. CONTUML. POISON' HEJ1L0CK

Ribs of the fruit preeminent and strongly sinuous . Carpo-
phore not becominf^ bifid. Stylopodium very broad. Otnerwise
the fruit resembles Cicuta .

1. C. MACULATUML. —Poison Hemlock (Cipue d 'Europe) —
Stei.i sparsely to densely and irregularly purpj.e-blotcned. Lea-
ves divided into very mamerous small segments, the mairi ones

alternate, becoming opposite in the inflorescence. Bracts of

the involucre (and involucels) broadly margined, tending to be
fused and usually ref lexed . Early to mid suirjner. Estaolished
along roadsides at Maclean. —NS, Q-0, S, swBC, US, Eur.

6. MUSINEGNRaf

.

Rather resembling Lomatium , but the fruits wingless and

only sligntly ccmprei-sed laterally.

1. M. divaricatum (Pursh) Nutt. (var. Hookeri T. & G.;

M. trachyspermum Nutt.) —Conspicuous in early spring on dry
Hillsides, a low nerb with an umbel of yellow flowers and at

least one pair of opposite leaves. With a deeply buried tap-
root and much dissected leaves. Puberulent to scabrous, espe-
cially the stem and inflorescence. Up to 2 dm hi^. First half
of spring. Hillsides. —sv^an-sAlta, US.

7. BUPLEURUML. THOROUGH-WAX
Fruit resembling the preceeding but smooth and the stylo-

podium especially broad.

1. 3. americanum CAR. —Leaves simple, entire, linear-
lanceolate. Involucre and involucels rather large and conspi-

cuous. Flowers pale yellow with the stylopodia foming a cons-

picuous brown center. Fruits (and ovary) strongly glaucous,

rather bluish. Mid sumirier. Gravelly and rocky prairies: Water-
ton. —nwMack-Aka, swAlta-seBC, nwUS.

The inclusion of B.C. in the distribution is based solely

on a collection by Dawson at the head of tne Kootenay River in

1871 (CAN). This has never been confirmed and we have also

come to appreciate that the geographical data on Dawson's la-

bels are accurate only within a rather broad margin of approxi-

mation. It could be that Dawson's collection came from the

Alberta side.
CONIUIl 16U
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8. ZEIA W. D. J. Koch ALEXANDERS
Fruit slightly ccsnpressed laterally as in the last few ge-

nera, but the stylopodium wanting. Each umbellule of pistil-
late flowers shows a central flower sessile or nearly so.

a. Basal and lower leaves simple, the middle and
upper trifoliate 1. Z. aptera

aa. Basal and stem leaves biternate, with 9-11 ~
leaflets 2. Z. aurea

^* ^* ££i5££ (Gray) Fern. (Z. cordata AA.) —Alexanders
—A common yellow -flowered herb conspicuous in early summer in
ditches and other wettish places. Basal and lower leaves cor-
date, crenately serrate. Leaflets ovate to lanceolate, serrate.
Leaves thickish. Early summer. Chernozem prairies and wetter
places. ~ swY, swQ-BC, US.

The recent extension of range to Yukon by Boivin 1966 was
based on j^. FouiTiier . Haines Junction, 25 juillet 19$8 (QFAj
DAO, photo).

2. Z^. aurea (L.) W.D.J. Koch (Thaspium barbinode AA.) —
Golden Alexanders, Meadow-Parsnip —Similar, the leaves thinner
and more divided, mostly with 9 or 11 leaflets. Often taller,
5-10 dm high. Leaflets rhomboid to lanceolate, serrate. Early
summer. Galerie -forests. Oak islands and low chernozems. —NS,
NB-sMan, US.

Despite numerous Saskatchewan reports of Z. aurea, all of
the U or 5 collections found under that name in various herbaria
turned out to belong to Z . aptera

.

All Manitoba specimens under
Thaspium barbinode (Mx,)~Nutt. at CAN and DAO also proved to be
i . aurea

.

9. CICUTA L. WATER-HEMLOCK
A middling type \-rith small, slightly compressed and vring-

less fruit. Flowers white. Involucre much reduced or absent.
Base of stem slightly bulbous and fistulous with numerous cross-
plates. Very poisonous plants.

a . Flowers mostly replaced by clusters of
bulblets 1 . C . bulbifera

aa. Not bulbiferouE.
b. Fruit depressed globose 2. C. mackenzjeana

bb. Ovoid J leaflets broader ~3. C. maculata

1. ^. buljjjfei^ L. —A rather sparse herb with at least
one terminal white umbel and numerous bulblets scattered along
the branches. Annual or perennial, 5-12 dm high. Foliage dis-
sected to filiform segments, about 1 mm wide and entire or so-
metimes very remotely serrate. Fruit infrequent, suborbicular,
about 1,5 mm long and about as wide. Second half of summer.
Swampy ground or snores. —sMack, L-tiF , NS-BC, US.

2. j^ mackenzjeana Raup —Like a narrow-leaved form of
the following. Tuberous roots poorly developed or lacking.

165 CICUTA
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Rather thick -steatuned for its sparae foliage and tending to be
faatigiate in habit. Leaflets linear-elongate, about 10-1$ ti-
mes as long as broad, usually less than $ irjn wide. Fruit oroad-
ly orbicular, 2.0-2.^ mm long, as vd.de or wider than long. Mid
summer. Marshes and bogs northward; mainly subarctic iri dis-
tribution. —Mack—Aka, wcQ-neBC.

3. C. maculata L. var. anfUitifolia Hooker (C. Douglasii
AA.; C. occidervtaTiE Greene) -"^CowbaneToeaver-Poison ( Carotte
h Moreau) —A tall herb with flattith, wtiite umbels, cons pi-
cuous around most sloughs just before mid summer. Seme of the

rootlets tuberous; base of the stem enlarging, beconing fleshy
and tuberous towards the end of the season. Commonly abojt 1 m
high. Leaflets narrowly lanceolate, (0.5)-1.0-(1.5) cm wide,
about U-6 times as long as wide, most of the lateral nerves
ending at the bottom of the sinuses. Fruit 2.5-3*0 rrjrj wide and

SOTievrtiat narrower. Mid summer of somewhat earlier. Open marshy
places. —swMack-sY, wQ-neBC, US —Var. macula t a —Leaflets
broader, 1-3 cm wide, ovate to lanceolate, "^^-Utimes as long as

large. Fruit a bit longer, 3-U iwi long. Prairie CCteau at
Notre -Dame -de-Lourdes. —NS-sMan, (eUS).

10. CRYPTOTAENIA DC. HONETa'CRT

Fruit elongate as in Osmorhiza, but glabrous and not pro-
longed into a sharp point at base. Involucre lacking.

1. ^. can a den sis (L.) DC. var. canadensis —Honewort

( Cerfeuil sa uvage) -- Lea ve s trifoliate, tne leaflets doubly
serrate. Inflorescence vaguely paniculate. Flowers white. Pe-
dicels very conspicuously uneven in length. First half of sum-
mer. Rare in alluvial woods: Portage, Morden. —NB-sMan, US,
(Eur).

The Far Eastern var. japonica (Hassk.) Makino has more open
umbels subtended by better developed involucres and involucels,
each of 2-5 bractleta.

11. CAP.UM L. CARA!^L^Y

Closely related to the preceeding. Involucre typically of

a single bract which is often lobed. Fruit slightly compressed
laterally.

1. C. CARVI L. —Caraway ( Anis , Anis batard) —Leaves
pinnately dissected into numerous small and linear se^ents.
Annual. Terminal umbel usually overtopped by tne lateral ones

by fruiting time. Flowers white. First half of summer. Often

cultivated and a casual escape to roadsides, shores, snelter-

belts, etc. —G, NF-(SPM), NS-Q-(0)4^an-Alta-(BC), US, Eur —
F. RHODOCHRANTHUMA.H. Moore ~ Flowers pinK. Infrequent. —
NS, Q, Man-Alta.

12. AEC-OPOriU>t L.

Fruit without oil tubes, merely dark green between the

thin nerves

.

CRYPTOTAENIA 166
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1. A. PODOraiARIA L. —Goutweed, Ground -Elder (Herbe aux
goutteux, Petite Angelique) —Main leaves with 9 leaflets, the
lateral ones strongly asymetrical. Stoloniferous perennial.
Leaflets ovate to oblong, often broadly margined in wnite. Flo-
wers white. Styles rather long, pendent in fruit. Early summer.

Cultivated and sometimes spreading out of control: Morden. —
NF, NS, NB-sMan, BC, neUS, Eur.

13. PFRTDYRlViJA Reichenbach SQUAW-ROOT
A segregate of Carum , perhaps mainly based on habit.

1. P. Gairdneri (H. & A.) Mathias ( Atenia montana (Blank.)

Rydb.) --Squaw-Root —Foliage unusually sparse; main leaves
about 1 dm long and divided into a few (mostly 5-7) remote leaf-
lets, these very narrow, l-(3) inni wide, very long, and usually
deciduous by fruiting time. Perennial from a cluster of tuberous
roots. Flowers white. Mid summer. Submontane prairies, mainly
in draws and aroimd bluffs. —sw3-BC, US.

lU. SIUM L. WATER-?APi>N IP
Leaves pinnate, otherwise much as in Cicuta.

1. S. suave Walter (S. cicutifolium Schrank) —Leaves
pinrate; otherwise quite slriilar to Cicuta maculata with wnich
it often grows. Reputedly perennial"! Leaflets linear, 1 cm
wide or less, finely dissected when submerged. Involucre of
numerous lanceolate and reflexed bracts. Flowers wJriite. All
summer. Common around sloughs and on marshy shores. —sKack,
(Aka), NF, NS-BC, (US, Eur).

1$. AHZTHUML.
In this and the following genera the fruit is dorsally com-

pressed, hence each achene is as \ride as the whole fruit. Fruit
strongly flattened and narrowly winged marginally. Involucre
and involucels lacking.

1. A. ORAVEOLENSL. ~ Dill (Fenouil, Aneth) ~ Stem pale,
finely striate longitudinally in white and green. Resembles
Cari:im Carvi, but the flowers yellow and the pedicels nearly uni-
form in length. Annual. Leaves finely divided into linear to
filiform segments. Inflorescence most often becoming glandular-
punctate first in deep green, then in black. Mid to late suirjner.

Waste places. —Q-Alta, US, Eur.

16. ANGELICA L. ANGELICA
Fruit as in Anetnumj leaflets broad and distinct; flowers

usually wnite. Involucre usually lacking. Involucels small.

a. Flowers yellow; involucral bracts about as long
as tne peduncles 3« A. Dawsonii

aa . Flowers wnite to pinkish; involucre lacking.
167 ANETHUM
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b. Leaf racnis straight, its branches

ascending; 2. A. ap^uta

bb. Leaf racais geniculate, its branches

widely spreading to reflexed 1. A. t^enuriexa

1. A. penuflexa Nutt. var. genuflexa —Primary divisions

of the lea*f racni£''aaout equally spreading' from tne petiole and

more or less radiating from its tip. Coarse perennial often

1 m tall. Involucels of filiform bracts nearly as long as the

pedicels. Inflorescence densely puberulent, but tne fruit be-
coming nearly glabrous, with a deep green centre and wnitisn

wings. Mid summer. Low spots in semi-open forest. — (sAka),

cAlta-3C, (wUS).

Stem glabrous and the leaflets eciliate. Involucels snort-

er than the pedicels. In the Far Eastern vicariant var. multi-
nervis (Koidz.) Hiroe (including A. refracta F. Schmidt) the

stem is puberulent above, the leaTlets ciliate and the involu-

cel longer than the pedicels.

2. j^. argiita Nutt. (A. Lyallii Watson) —Resembles tne

above, but qurteglabrous and slightly glaucous, or sligntly
scabrous. Subterminal leaflets often proximally adnate in the

manner of the following. Involucels lacking or much reduced.

Mid summer. Mountane forests, rare: Rockies. —swAlta-seBC,

wUS.

3. A. Dawsonii Watson —Mountain -Parsnip —Involucre

conspicuous,"'*of~Sracts mostly. 2-3 cr long, their margins laci-

niate and their base i petiolate. Less than 1 m ni^ and gla-

brous. Leaflets 9-1$, the intermediate ones often sessile and

cuneate on the distal side, broadly adnate to the rachis on the

proximal side. Umbel solitary, on a rather elongate peduncle

2-U dm long. Late spring. Rare in wettish montane woods: Wa-

terton. —swAlta-se3C, (nwUS).

17. LEVISTICUM Hill

Fruit as in Anethum; leaflets broad and distinct; flowers

yellow . Involu ere present

.

1. L. OFFICINALE V/.D.J. Koch —Lovage ( Herbe k cocnons ,

Celeri batard) —Leaflets lanceolate and entire to rhomboid

and few -toothed or few-lobed towards the middle. Coarse peren-

nial about 1 m high. Involucre of broadly membranous bracts.

Involucels of broadly membranous and fused bractlets. Early

summer. Sometimes planted and long persisting to slowly spread-

ing around abandoned homesteads: Langham. —N3, Q-0, 3, (US),

Eur.

18. CYMOPTEF.USRaf

.

Each aohene with h bro-id win^s, otherwise similar to Lona -

tium.

ANGELICA 168
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1. C. acaulis (Pursh) Raf . ( Cymopteris acaulig sphalm.)

—

Low herb^with habit of Nusineon and Lomatium , but the leaves

all basal, the inflorescence more congested, the flowers white
and the fruits with more v;ings. Perennial with a deeply buried
fleshy taproot connected to the rosette by a thin and fragile
pseudoscape. Leaves much dissected into linear lobes. Inflo-
rescence congested, - puberulent. Involucre lacking. Involu-
cels palmatifid, the tips of the lobes overtopping the white to

pinkish flowers. Pedicels of the pistillate flowers veiy short,
shorter than the ovary and partly adnate to the involucel. Early
to mid spring. Dry hills, mainly along the major coulees. —
s^an-sAlta, US.

Previous reports of Cymopterus montanus (Nutt.) T. * G. we-
re discussed by Scoggan 1957. The only herbarium sheet located
was N. Griddle 1033 , Aweme, prairie sbche, 2U mai 1909 (MT; DAO,
photo) and it turned out to be the rare Lomatium orients le .

19. LOMATIUMRaf.
Rather polymorphic. Typically low herbs with a taproot,

the fruit dorsally flattened and winged around the edge. No in-
volucre. Fruit nearly always at least as long as its pedicel.

a. Leaf divided into well defined leaflets...?. L. triter natum
aa. Leaf finely divided into numerous small

ultimate segments,
b. Ovary and fruit densely puberiilent.

c. Involucel simple and palmately lobed ..

2. L. foeniculaceum
cc. Involucel of several free and slender

bractlets $, L. Sandbergii
bb . Glabrous

.

~

d. Bractlets broadly oblanceolate 1. L. Gous
dd. Narrowly lanceolate, broadest nearer ~

the base.
e. Stem glabrous 6, L. dissectum

ee. Densely puberulent.
~

f . Stem with at least one pair of
opposite leaves near the base ..

U« L. macrocarpum
ff . Stem with a single leaf in the

lower half, or sanetimes the
leaves more numerous and alternate,
rarely all basal 3. L. orientale

•^* Jk* SiS}iS> (Watson) C. & R. (L. montanum C. & R.) —Cous

( Cahous ) —Taproot with a subglobula'r enlargement . Commmonly
glabrous. Leaves usually all basal. Flowers yellow. Primary
branches of the inflorescence few and very uneven in fruit.
Early spring. Dry hillsides, rare: Gypress Hills. —swS,
nwUS.

169 LOMATIUM
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2. L. foenicu lacji^tTi. (Nutt.) CAR. var. fo*3r.icnIac*ji«ri (L.

daucifolfujn AA.; L. villo3U/T Haf.; Cot^swellia vrflosa (RafT)

Schultes) —(RacTne biscuit ) —Short vilTdus throuf^ojt. Lea-
ves all basal ve^yTinely divided, about quadripinnatipartite
into very numerous and narrow ultimate segjnents. ocape about

1 dm fiifrh. Bractlets fused into a strone;ly asymetrical involu-
cel, the latter peltate, palmatilobed and oroadly membranous
along the edp;es . Flowers yellow. Early to mid sprint. Dry
hills along major coulees. —swHan-sAlta-(neBC), Ui.

There are a number of more southern varieties sucn as var.
fimbriatum (Theobald) stat. n., ssp. fimbriatijm Theobald , 3rit-
tonia lb: 15, 1966, with pubescent petals. Also var. inyoense
(Math, gc Const.) stat. n., L. inyoense Katii. & Const. , El Aliso
3: 120, 1955 in wtiicn the umbels are reduced to a single pedicel.
^ }, L. orienta_le C . & R . ( Cogswellia orientalis (C . 4 R .

)

M.E. Jones) —Quite similar to the above, tne leaves not quite
so deeply divided, the herbage puberulent, but the pedicels and
fruit glabrous. Stem nearly always bearing one leaf in tne low-
er half. Flov/ers white. Early spring. Steppes on the bluffs
of the Souris, rare: Minto, Aweme, Bienfait. —sw}-!an-se3, US.

Peucedanum nudicaule (Pursh) Nutt. as used oy older authors
and, presumably, by Kacoiun I89O, usually refers to specimens of
Lomatiun orientale.

U. L. macrocarDUin (H. & A.) C. & R. var. macro carj)um (Cogs-
wellia ma^rocarpa^ THr^ A . ) M.E. Jones) —The stout stem typi-
cally bearing one pair of opposite leaves near the base. Stem

1-3 dm high. Herbage lightly to densely villous tcmentose.
Bractlets fused near the base. Flowers white. Fruit largest,

narrovrly oblong, 8-I3 mm long. Spring. Steppes and hillsides,
mainly along coulees. —swMan-BC, US.

The more southein var. ellipticum (T.& G.) Jepson has longer
peduncles and fruits.

5. L. Sandbergii C. & R. —Resembles L. foenic ulaceum
but merely scabrous puberulent and the leaves smaller, the limb

5 cm long or less. Stem more or less clearly leafy near the

base, the leaves alternate. Flowers yellow. Bractlets free,

few, narrowly elongate, the larger ones often digitate at tip.

Mid summer. Shale slides above timberline. Waterton. —
3M&.lta-seBC, nwUS.

6. L. djLSsectum (Nutt.) Math. 4 Const, var. multifidum
(Nutt.) I^h r'&^'onst . ( Leptot aenia multifida NuttTT''""^^^^""TalTe3t,

6-I5 dm hif^ and the leaves mo"sl' "divided, tri pinnate to quadri-

pinnate with the segments pinnatifid to bipinnatipartite. Stem

leafy, the leaves alternate, puberulent below, much less densely
30 to glabrous above, the plant otherwise glabrous or nearly 30.

Involucels strongly reflexed. PT.owers yellow or purplish. Fruit
elliptic, 1 cm long or less, nearly sessile or at least longer

than its pedicel. (Early spring?). Sheltered montane prairies.
—3wS-swAlta-sBC, nwUS.

In the more western typical phase the leaf is less finely
dissected, the ultimate segments often over 2 mmwide, and the

fruit is always subsessile.
LOMATIUM 170
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7. L. triternatum (Pursh) C.& R. var. tritematuin (L. nu-
dicaule aT. ; L. simplex AA., var. leptophyllum THooker) Mathia¥)
—With (3)-9-15-(35) distinct leaflets, entire, narrowly lan-
ceolate to long linear. Stem leafless, thickened below the um-
bel. At least the stem, and usually the whole plant including
the fruits, finely puberulent. Flowers yellow. Late spring to
early summer. Low ground in regions of steppe. —sAlta-sBC,
nwUS.

The more western var. platycarpum (Torrey) Boivin is known
in Canada only from the Okanagan valley. It has a larger fruit,
the wings being about as \n.de as the body, and a less variable
leaf, the narrowly linear leaflets being nearly always 9-15 in
number

.

Despite many Alberta reports of L. nudicaule (Pursh) C. &R.,
only one collection was found under tKat~hame : A .H . Brinkman

300£, near Beaver Creek, June U, 1928 (NY; DAO, photojl It
turned out to be L. triternat um.

20. PASTINAGA L. PARST^P
Fruit flattened and marginally winged in the manner of Lo-

matium. Involucre and involucels lacking.

1. P. SATIVA L. —Parsnip (Pa nais sa uvage ) —Leaves pin-
nately divided into a few broad lea^ets. Strongly scented herb.
Stem 1-2 ra high, fistulose, polygonal rather than cylindric.
Leaflets irregularly serrate, toothed and lobed. Flowers yellow.
Mid summer. Cultivated and occasionally escaped, sometimes in
great abundance. —Y-Aka, NF-SBl, NS-BC, US, Eur.

21. HERACLEUML. CCW-PARSNIP
Peripheral flox^ers larger j the petals bifid. Fruit simi-

lar to Lomatium.

1. H. la na turn lAx . —Wild Parsnip , Cow-Parsnip (Cigtte) —
Leaves trifoliate ,^he huge leaflets 1-U dm wide. A huge herb
in many ways, leaves, stem, umbels, etc. Biennial, 1-2 m high,
the herbage copiously villous. Flowers white. Early summer.
Wetter woods, usually semi-open, and frequently in the periphe-
ral shrubbery. ~ seK-Aka, L-SPM, NS-BC, nUS, (eEur)

.

22. DAUCUSL. CARROT
Fruit densely covered with bristles borne in rows along

the nerves of the achene. Peripheral flowers larger and irre-
gular.

1. D. CAROTA L. —Wild Carrot , Queen-Anne's Lace (Ca-
rotte sauvag e) —Umbel with a conspicuous involucre of bracts
about as long as the rays and pectinately dissected. Coarsely
hirsute biennial with finely dissected leaves. Umbels stri-
kingly contracted after flowering and until the maturity of

the fruits. Flowers white, the central one often pinkish. Mid
summer. Wild progenitor of the cultivated carrot, occuring
with ua only as a rare roadside weed: Brandon, Indian Head. —

171 DAUCUS
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L, NS-S, BC, US, Eur.
Foenicul mn vulgare Miller was mentioned for Colinton, Al-

berta, by Oroh 19Li7, but there is no correspondinf^ apecimen un-
der that name at DAO and in 19^0 Oroh now mentions the species
only for B.C. Presumably the original sheet was in the inter-
val revised to something else.
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